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~ss Anderson, the fi~t Negro 
artist -·~ sing at the Metropolitan 
Opera, became·internationally f am-
oua after a Town· Hall recital in 
1936.' Arturo Toscanini said after 
hearing her: "A voice like yours 
is beard only once in a hundred 
years." · 
Born in P h i1 a d e Ip h i a and 
. brought up by her widowed 
mother, Mlss Anderson· was edu-
Marian Anderson 
.. cated. · in the public schools of 
that city and first sang at the 
age of six at the Union Baptist 
Ch~l:'ch there. At eight she earn-
ed her first fee for singing- inauguration. President Johnson 
fifty cents-and at twelve began presented her with the Freedom 
. to sing professionally in church Medal last December. 
concerts. · Since 1935 Miss Anderson has . 
After Marian was still in high sung before over seven million peo-
school, the people of her church ple. Her final concert tour, .begin-
1' '! _,contributed nic~els and dimes to a ning in' October and concluding 
at • ·fund for "Manan Anderson's fu.; with a final concert in Carnegie 
ture." Hall on Easter Sunday; 1965, will 
In 1938 Mfss Anderson .gave 70 take her to major cities in North 
recitals in the United StateS-:.-the and South America, Europe and 
longest, most intensive tour in con- Asia. 
cert history for any singer. In the The nation's second oldest sym-
. 1939-40 season Miss Anderson phony orchestra, the St. . Louis 
broke Qer own record by appearing ··Symphony will present a concert 
in more than 70 cities, giving 92 . at s p.m. ~ext Thursday in Sheri-
concerts. .Five of these were in dan Coliseum . 
Carnegie Hall. · Founded in 1880, the orchestra 
· At a testimonial dinner honoring is cons.idered by many music critics. 
Miss Anderson, Fannie Hurst said, to be one of the nation's top 10 
"Marian Anderson has not grown orchestras. After an appearance in 
simply great, she has grown great Carnegie Hall,· New York Times 
simply." critic Olin Downes wrote that the 
She sang the "Star Spangled orchestra "played with such liveli-
Banner" at the inauguration of ness and musicianship that it fas-
President Eisenhower and also cinated- an audience which packed 
sang at President Kennedy's· the hall." 
Ugly Man To Be Named 
~Tonight at Game; Poll~ 
\ ~[I Close at 7:30 
/ Results of the Ugly Man on 
Campus contest will be announc-
ed tonight at half-time of the 
FHS-St. · Benedict's game. Vot-
ing will close at 7 :30. 
Ugly Men representing fra-
ternities should wear blazers to 
the game and independents 
should wear a coat and tie. 
A trophy will be presented 
the president or a representa-
tive of the winning organiza-
tion. 
In addition to tours which 
have covered most parts of the 
U. S. ,the symphony's season now 
includes 44 subscription r.oncerts 
and more than 30 special con-
certs in St. Louis. They also 
have had recording sessions witb 
three major companies. 
Eleazer De Carvalho, former con-
. ductor for the Brazilian National 
Symphony, is in his first year as 
conductor of the St. Louis Sym-
phony. The seventh regular conduc-
tor in the 84-year history of the 
organization, he has appeared with 
leading orchestras in · Europe, in-
cluding the Berlin and London phil-
harmonics. 
Tickets for the perf onnance will 
go on sale Sunday. 
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Dean· Alfers ·· Women's Closirig Hours, 
But Reie.cts Frid9y, Saturday Change 
(See Brewings, Page 4) 
-Minor.changes hi ' women's clos-
ing hours were approved . Tuesday 
by Dean. of Woinen Jean Stouffer, 
but a push for lengthening Friday 
and Saturday hours was rejected. 
Changes in closing hours which 
resulted froin a meeting between 
Dean Stouffer and an All-Student 
Council committee, and which were 
reported at Tuesday's ASC meet-
ing are: · . 
1. Sunday · closing hours . h·ave 
been lengthened to 11 :30. 
2. Closing hours for the Sweet-
heart and Reveille balls were in-
creased to 1.:30. 
3. 1 a.m. hours have. been ac-
cepted for all-school dances such 
as May Fete and Homecoming and 
' Saturday Is-Deadline 
For May Grad Fees 
All degree candidates of May-
25 are required to pay to diplo-
ma fees priOI' to Saturday, ac-
cording to Standlee V. Dalton, 
r_egistrar. ; 
Students doing this must se-
. cure th·e "Application for Degree 
Card" in the Registrar's Off ice, 
Sheridan Coliseum, Room 102, 
present the card at the Business 
Office, Coliseum · 101, .and pay 
the fee. and return · the card to 
the Registrar's Office. 
The bachelor degree ·fee is 
$10. The master's fee is also 
$10, plus $2.50 for each copy of 
a thesis that fa bond.· Two 
bound . copies are . r~red · • 
FHS To Participate 
In Space Works.hop 
Participants in the summer aero-
space education · workshop at FHS 
will fly to America's new $250 mil-
lion manned space center near 
Houston, Tex., for a · three-day vis-
it, · June 8-10. ·· 
The National Aeronautics· and 
Space Administration c en t er, 
scheduled to be completed in 
March, will control this country's 
big jump into space-the Gemini 
and Apollo manned moon shots. 
residence hall, fraternity and sor- Dr. Choguill, recipient of bach-
ority formals. elor's degrees from the College of 
The committee's proposal was Emporia and the University of 
to increase Sunday hours to mid- Kansas, earned his Ph.D. in chem-
night and closing hours on Fri- istry from KU in 1938 and has also 
day and Saturday to l a.m. studied a t Montana State College, 
. The 11:30 Sunday hours will be University College in London and 
returned to 11 next fall when 7:30. Tufts University. 
classes are started, according to Dr. Choguill came to FHS in· 
Dean Stouffer. . . 1946 after teaching for 20 years 
Other primary items approved, in high schools and junior col-
which will affect women in resi- leg es and serving three years in 
dence halls and those living in sor- . the U . . S. Nal·y during World 
ority houses, concern allowing men War II. 
calfers in women's hall lounges at A native Kansan, he is a mem-
10 a.m. instead of noon and allo,v- her of several educators organiza-
ing women to stay overnight with ticms, Alpha Chi Sigma, several 
friends or relatives in Hays after honorary societies, and a past pres-
_ob.taining a signed_petmission siip~ - ident of the Kansas Academy of 
No. date has been set for the ~cience. · 
initiation of these changes, al- Phil Aldrich, Garfield senior and 
though they will take effect this ASC married students representa-
semester. ,. tive, was selected Rotarian of the 
Following the report, Jim Rock, l\Ionth for l\Iarch. 
Abilene senior, made this state-
ment: 
"It appears to me that our col-
lege took. a step today-a step 
backward, away from responsible 
student government; a step toward 
the 1800's of chaperones and un-
trustable second class citizens. 
"Part of college is growing up, 
maturing, and what do we do? 
We take "privileges" of high 
school days away from 18-year-
olds and treat them as ,14-year-
olds. 
"We label this maturity," he said. 
In other ASC action, Dr. Harold 
S. Chogu.ill, professor of chemistry 
and chairman of the division of 
physical -sciences, was selected Pro-
fessor of the Month for March. 
Toastmasters Contest 
Saturday at Lamer 
FHS students and faculty are 
invited to the Toastmasters Inter~ 
national Area Elimination Speech . 
Competition at 8 p.m. Saturday in 
the· Fort Hays Room of the Lamer 
Hotel. 
Tickets for the contest are avail-
able in the speech department of-
fice, Picken Hall, Room 108, for 
75 cents. 
Six humorous and six serious 
speeches will be given. Among the 
humorous speeches are "The BulJ 
Bachelor's Chances 
Drop With Time 
Spent in College 
· The longer a student stays in 
college, the more likely he is to be 
married, the results of a survey at 
FHS indicated recently. 
The survey of 3,771 part-time 
and full-time students shows only 
11 per cent of the freshman wom-
en 6.8 per cent of the freshman 
men are married. 
Percentage increases are evi-
dent in each succeeding class. The 
survey shows 18.5 per cent of the 
sophomore women are married and 
29 per cent of the juniors. For the 
men, the percentage is 13.7 in the 
sophomore class and 26 per cent 
for juniors. 
In the senior class, 51 per cent 
of t he women and 39 per cent of 
the men are married . 
Overall, 25.1 per cent of FHS's 
s t udent body is married. Twenty-
se,·en per· cent of 1,427 women are 
· married and 23.6 per cent of 2,344 
men. 
Recital Postponed 
Students Solicit Voter Regisf ry 
- Shippers Convention," by Guy Be-
mis, Hays; "Down Lovers' Lane 
with Beau and Arrow," by Wendel 
Earp, Russell; and a .serious speech 
"C-offin Nails," by Dr. Bill Kane, 
Hays. 
The Phi Mu Alpha-Sigma Alpha 
Iota contemporary recital, original-
ly scheduled for l\Iarch 1, has been 
postponed. 
Date for the presentation by 
these music organizations is tenta-
tively re-scheduled for some time 
in )far. · 
_For K.·C. Civil Rights Referendum 
· ( • Some were friendly, others apa- accommodation even if the refer-
· t'hetic and still others hostile. These endum pnssed. 
varied attitudes toward segrega-
tion were expressed by Kansas 
City, Mo., slum area residents 
when FHS students called on them 
in a voter registration project last 
weekend. 
Fifteen students and three cam-
pus ministers joined youths from 
10 other Midwest colleges and uni-
versities in the project, designed 
to stimulate voter registration for 
an April 7 referendum which, if 
passed, would guarantee all citi-
:r:ens equal access to public places. 
"We covered one precinct-a 
JO-block tenement-houe area 
11rith welJ oTer 7,000 te!lidentA ... 
said the ~,.. Robert GoodM>n. 
United Christian Fellow11hip min-
mer who hcadt-d the deleration. 
"The lower-middle class N egroos 
were generally quite friendly and 
receptive toward our project. In 
fact, a few even invited ful in for 
eoUee. 
t. "The lower-da!ls Negroes seemed 
.. Jpathettc toward the issue. Most 
a, of them weren't a bit interested. 
mainly because they wouldn't have 
enough money to utilize a pablic 
"Hostile reactions came from 
some of the lower.class whites who 
Jive in the area. We had a few 
doors slammed in our face when 
we presented our proposal to 
them." 
~tr. Goodson estimated that 
the FHS delegation was able to 
contact about half or the eli,rible 
'f'oten in it.A area daring the 
tiring and grinding" nine hours 
or door-knocking. 
or utmost importance to the 
students was the insight. into "an· 
other world" which they obtained 
from workin5r in one or Kansas 
City's most transient and depressed 
areas. 
"The experience of being with 
people who are di!f erent from our-
selves and who have different val-
ues was tremendous," Mr. Goodaon 
said. 
.. ,ve were exhau11ted after our 
da:r or poundin,r the 11idew-alb. 
but •e concluded that part of 
thh1 nhaastlon came Aimply 
from 11ttin,: people who are 
do,rn and ouL We lcMw ,re coaJd 
get out. Most of them can't. 
"After a day like that, the stu. 
dents really appreciate their en-
vironment." 
The voter registration project is 
sponsored by the Christian Inner 
City Council and the Presbyterian 
Interracial Council. Co11ege stu-
dents from the Midwest are gath-
ering in Kansas City each weekend 
to canvass the slum areas. About 
140 students from Missouri, Kan-
sas and Oklahoma participated Inst 
Saturday. 
FHS student part.icipant.B were 
Ann Andres, Hutchinson; Shar-
on K leweno, Bhmn; Les Coval, 
Dodge City; Jone Ile Carley, 
Hays; Emma Lou Brumitt. 
Hays; Avis Morton. Oberlin; 
Gloria Gilmore, Kinsley; George 
Seitz. Holyrood; Clinton Pearce, 
Blue Rapids; ~x GhkilJ, Hutch• 
iru10n; A. J. Cochran, Elwood : 
Mike Cotton, Teaneck, N. J.; 
Jack Johnson. KanAaa City; 
Mary ScOTfl, and Dorothy Scovil, 
Hutchinson. 
The students were accompanied 
by Mr. Goodson, the Rev. Norman 
Simmons and the Rev. Myron 
Chartier. 
LEADS BEARDED JOE COSTE..c;T - Joe Kelly. rep~entinst Sistma 
Phi Epsilon. moved into an early lead in the IkardNI Joe conte1't thi" 
week, apparently ,dth enrouraJlement from ~orma Riu•srall. Billon 
Junior (left), and Carol Sterlinsr. Garden C"ity !'enior. 1.Aadinst the 
Dai11y Mae candidatf'11; on Wedn~11r .-a~ ~larct-illa Brown. !'pon!lorf'd 
by SiJ[ma Kappa. \'otin~ continaef' tomorrow nnd the ~ult.II will be 
announced nt the l,eap WN>k dance Friday nhrht in the ~{emorial 
UnJon. 
.. ..., 
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4 Prep · Bands EXpected 
·For Workshop Saturday 
Four area· high school bands will 
participate in the third annual 
Band Workshop Saturday at FHS. 
. The ·Jennings high school band, 
the Anthony "Pirate" band, the 
Scott City band and the Great Bend 
symphonic ensemble will attend the 
workshop. 
Guest clinicians are Col. W. F. 
· Scanning 
. The <;,a.mpus 
The Penguin Club will hoid its 
regular meatlrtg . Wednesda1 al 4 
at the .college swimming. pool. . 
. Brooks Kellojfg, · pr~sident of the 
club, encourages a1i people inter-
ested in smmming to attend ·this 
m~eting. . . . -~· .... 
"Plans for th~ . amhial aquatic 
- show are being made. New mem-
bers are needed to make this pre-
sentation a suc~ess/; Keiiogg com.;. 
mented~ 
An article on wax in sculpture 
by John Berland, .associate profes-
sor of art, appeared 111 a techn~c~t 
journal released by_ Kartsa:1 Uni.;. 
versity Press · re~ently; . , 
Santehnann, former director of the . 
U. S. Manne Band, and Jim Max-
well of Hays, iormer trumpet 
player with Ran_ Anthony's band. 
Sectional clinics will be held fol-
lowing concerts by the bands, Cli-
nicians ior sectional rehearsals in-
clude Dr. Leland 11artholomew, 
pro:t' essor of music, brass special--
ist; Robert H. Brown, instructor 
of music, bassoon specialist;. Lyle · 
Dilley, assistant professor of mu-
!'lic; Edwin Moyers, assistant pro-
fessor of mueic; Harold Palmer, 
associate professor of . music, wood-
wind specialist; and ·Carl Schminke, 
director of · bands in the Plainville 
public school dystem, percussion 
specialist. -· 
The j ennings band, ¼tirected by 
Carl :Fitzgerald, will \:btesent· a 
concert at 8:30 a.m.; Anttldny band, 
directed -by Wendell Hodge~, at 
10 :25 a.m.; Scott City band, direc-
ted By Bill 'Wilson, at .1:15 p.m.; 
Great Bend ensemble, directed by 
Joe Boiey, at 3 :10 p.ni. . 
The FHS Symphonic Band, di-
rected by Lyle Dilley, will conclude 
the workshop with a concert at 
5:05. All concerts will be held in 
the Memorial Union. Ball Room. 
Lloyd Herren, chairm.an of the 
dh·ision of music at FHS, wait 
re-eiected president o( the Kan• 
sas Music Teachers Assn. at the 
group's annual meeting at FHS 
last weekend. 
Faculty-Staff Tennis, _ 
Billiards Tourney Set . . 
A f aculty:.staff pocket billiards 
and singles table tennis to:ur11:amerit 
will be held March 18 and 19. 
The tournament, sponsored by 
the Union Games Committee, is 
open to both men and women. First 
and second place trophies will. be 
given in both events. 
P/ctcemenf interview Dales 
Monda~· - Flint, Mich.; public schoois. Ail elementary levels. Irt 
secondary: Industrial arts, English, all phases of science, math, home 
econom1cs, art, music (instrumental .and vocal), girls' physical educa-
The article is based on a speech 
on "Wax Patterns" which Berland 
gave at the Second National Sculp-
ture Casting Conference. He dis; 
cussed problems and ways of using 
wax in sculpture work; 
The publication is devoted to top-
ics given at the confEirence by 
sculptors throughout the . U. S. 
tion,. iibrarian arid speciai education. . 
Uly&ses public schools. In elementary: grades one through four. • 
In junior high: English, vocal, speech therapy and -growth- physical 
.education. · · .. 
- Wednesday - Viila Park, Ill., public schools. In elementary: Kind-
ergarten through grade. six. In junior high: Foreign language, . 
"Cavalcade of. Classks.'' a taped ·~ Montgomery Ward interviewing business administration, liberal LEAP WEEK LASS - Carol Grim, February Leader Lass, accepts . 
the challenges of Leap Week and corners her a lt}an. The blunderbuss . 
might have o,·erdone it for the Argonia sophomore. 
presentation of classical l'llusic v.ill arts and business management. . . . . . . 
b.e lteard. on KFHS l\londays and Thursday - Traveler's Insurance interviewing business administra-
Friday! fi;om 6 to 7 p.m; through- tion and liberal arts. 
l 08 Fall Degree Candidates 
To. Have Spring Commencement 
A total of 108 students at FHS 
filed applications . fot' degrees for 
the fall semester. '1'.'his is an in-
crease of 16 over the figure of two 
years ago and topped last year's 
mark by three. 
Since there were no commence-
ment exercises at mid .. ~rm, :these 
graduates will particiriate in the 
spring cu~monies May 25. 
Graduates are: 
Receiving an A.B. In psycholoStY were: 
Ross Edward Aisll~r. Hoislnitton: Merle 
~n Canfield, Satanta; Harry W,nne Hair-
leld, HIJ'S- . . 
Recehing a B.8,. In 'tnatbematlcs were: 
&!mice Moon~ 001, Burrton; James How-
anJ Lee. 0unnnlnp ; Robert Euiiene Lynn, 
WaKHntJ; Gene Leslie Swinton, Hunter. 
~lvins:c a B.S. in biology were: Kenneth 
Wendell Ande~, Esbon; Daniel Da~d 
Franks, Glasco : Gerald lARoy Bolko, Hern-
don; Alf~ Eric GustaVM>n, Pale». 
B.S. in art: Garr, E\l~e Ball, All4arb,: 
Alice Lynn McFarland, Hll)'tl. 
B.S. In ladus\.rial aru: Loren ~nard 
BamlO't)ver, City: Robert Henry Dy-
er. Great IRnd; Herman Joseph Gerritun, 
Clantn; Allen Joe Jirik, Ellsworth 'u.Me4•i1'1 
Lynn Kollman, Stockton: Barry De Kratzer, 
Hone: Patrick LaW'ff'nc:e NcMl.bon, Jr., Abt-
lmt; 1-u Duane Mil~ itay11; J- Allen 
Showalter, MeCraclcett; Donald Keith 'Thomp. 
"°n. Bun-tota. 
D.S. In bualn-: Robert Wayne Bay, Ru~-
11ell: Larry Eluiene Davlw-on, Wakefield; 
TerTJ' Ray Esfeld, Portis ; Connie Kay Fox. 
Ellsworth : Robert Carl Funk. Wioon; Galen 
Lyle Howell, Lamed; Duane Al~ Knll.'MI. 
Grinnell; Ollttr Dan KntllC6. Hunur ; 
Roster Gay!. Major, Hay11; John Farrell Mur-
ray, Normandy, Mo.: Duane Alan ~l"llut, 
Ha711 ; Richard Claire Rupp. Lonsr l11land ; 
Gary L7nn Saddkr, Colby; Robert Marion 
Schulz. Osborne; Mary Smith, A~wita ; 
Carol Stuart Swalley. Elli4; Donald J~h 
Vian. Aurora. Ill ; Mmlat!I Lee W1-ler, 
Oakle-y: Sharon Kay Wblu, Ada; ~raid A. 
Doc., Ha,.._ 
D.S. In phyi,ical f'ducallon : Jam~ L. 
~Itch. Goodland: Jame.-i Mlchaf!I Cu~r. 
Ha711: Arll!n• Ruth E,,t.c,t. K.tnorado; Larry 
Gordon Sttnebwir. Hatchhuon. 
B.M.. mmic f'ducatlon : Tbomu Gardn!!r 
Bunka, HA79; Shari Gay Holliday, St. Fnn-
cia; Ga17 Don ManWTiln, Hol11lna-t.on : Con-
nie Carol Milford. Hraly. 
Roger N. Huf£, Norton; Darrel J. Humble, 
Sawyer: Robert W. Krug, Russell: Harr)' D. 
Wallschleger, Ma~hall: John E. Hanson~ 
Courtland: and Young Lee, Seoul, Ko~. __ . 
A.B., speech: JatJtes R, Fette~ .. Qbi,scG: 
Don R. Laffoon. Osbeme: and Laura C. 
Rolland. WPK~~-
A,tt, f>oiltical science: Eldon H. Fleur,', 
Jamestown; and Jerry D. Hanxlich, Beeler. 
A.D., Eniilish: Faith M. Given,, Hays; 
Roberta G. Rinacr, Quinter; Josephine M, 
Trowbridae, Rlll!Sell : Karffl K. · ift11belfJ\ari; 
St. Francis ; Cl~n L, ~i\Upp,, Ness Citf: 
11.nd Ma.11Jar,il L. l{rais~niie,r-, .Great Bend. . 
lt.S., itimenu. s·crence: Judith L. Goodrow, ·· 
,M,,rtand: Joe W. Johrisorl, Preston: Jerry A. 
Wll~son~ P1ainville. 
A.B.; history : Gary E. Kenyon, Bogue ; 
and Lyle E . Yager, Holyrood. 
A.B., political science and sociolon : Dev-
on A. Knipe. 
· A.B., 90eiology: Clifford J. Leiker, Hays. 
D.S., ph¥sfcs: Marvin L. Martin, Quinter. 
D.S., education : Larry L. Ruder, Plainville. 
A.ll., German : Norbert J . Schmeidler, 
Hars. . . . 
2\.B,, chm-iis\.ry: Adolfo Ricardo Landes 
W4'!11phal, Topeka. 
A.D .• art: Kathryn M. Wbitehu.d, Huw. 
M.S., a rt education: Julie M!!I.Jan Chu, 
Honii Kong, China; 11.nd DorothJ Corn~ell, 
Mars. . . . . . . . · 
M.B., ~\ml<>ff: Gale R. Giebler, Hays: 
and Ronald L. Veatch, Grand Junction, Colo. 
M.S.. physical education: Floren~ Y, 
Slinl!'erland, Wichita. 
M.S., botany: Harold G. Nagel, Salina. 
out the semester. Internal Revenue interviewing business· administration and account-
Produced by Brooks Kellogg, ing majors. 
Evanston junior, the show will 
ieature great music of the past-
classicaI,· semi-classical and opera. 
Production 61. such a program is 
one of the requirements of students 
enrolled in TV and radio · produc-
ti9p. . .. 
Immediate plans also call for a 
10-minute newscast to be broad-
cast over KFHS Wednesday even-
ings, which will consist of excerpts 
of cmmpus news. , 
The, Fort ~ays Marauders, wom-
en's basketball team, won two 
games against Marymount College 
of Salina, 51-16 and 42-17, in the 
Men's Gym Saturday. 
Dorthy Hull, Plainvill~ junior, 
led the Marauders in scoring with 
12 points in the first game. Amta 
Bennett, Sterling freshman, tallied 
10 points. to leaq scoring in the 
second contest. 
The Marauderli have seven vfo-
tortes ahd ohly lhree losses r or the 
seasoth 
It Pays To Advertl•e In the I.Aad,r 
FOR 
MOTHER'S DAY 
· Give Her The Gift 




"FINEST OF PHOTOGRAPHS" 
I , 
1: 
lj .~ _ __ !:'_: '~ -· ( 
D.S. ln horn• f'OCCJnamia: Sarah D,e,t,b Cain, 
Ha7S-
A.B., ir.olon- : LloMI rreotnn CaP1?1, 
Waldo. 
B.S., ireo'ioD' : Don Da~ C.otrr,, Hay, ; 
Ra,.-mon Loyd Jobniaon. Horoton. 
B.S. In <!'duc:atiaa: Dale C.olllnio. 
Sttoma; Dotti• Edna Gibbon., Hat.chln110n ; 
Danna J.,.n &nb. Han; KAnn K1.7 Hll-
lrffll. Gfftt. Bffid: Da'fid Call Knon, EJl,o. 
.-orth ; Dena 0.-S Lake. M~ ; Judith Kir• 
b7 t-A, H.a,-, : Can,J,.n Ka,. Mohkr, Sc-,,,tt 
City: Cff1lld J~ Pfan~twl, Ha,,. : 
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 
NactJn• Ma~ Sdnr,i,r. Har ; J•nltt Kari-
tT?l Stull. Tulq,, O'kla. ; M.anr•m 
Wricht. Grnt D,t,d. 
B.S.. botany : Harlan ~. Jr .• Hui• 
1aM : OrrfJJ. Ln,nay Pamfflfflt<rr. Smtt City : 
Sam~ Edpr Stnnathan. KkJwa. 
IL"-. .acrieuJtun: Robert H. IAmlll«r. 
GT'ftt ~; Kmtwth Gotrt&T'!l(ffl. Dichtau: 
NoDoz keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in coffee and 
tea. Yet NoDoz ie foster 
handier, more relia hie. A~ 
lutely not habit-forming. 
Next time monotony makes 
you f~l drowsy while driving, 
working or studying. do as 
millions do . •• perk up with 
Bafe. eff cctive NoDoz t&bleta 
A~, ftnt 11rod11c1 of Grcvt l~atorlN. 
'' I' LL TAKE A 1-1 UN DRE O -
II 
ONE ~OR EAC~ OF MY WIVES. 
THE CE~~ }{.~~SAS ro,vER CO?t1PANY 





MAKING LIKE BEATLES - One of the big hits 
in Poise 'n' fry pops concert last weekend came 
. when four me'mbers of the Im~promptwos · imitated 
the Beatles, England's popular singing foursome. 
From left are Val Stecklein, Hays; Vernon Minnis, 
St. John, and George Kay ,Bays. The lmpromp-
twos' Beatie drummer, Jim· Lundin of St. Francis 
was in on the number, but missed the picture. 
Other lmpromptwos surround the group. 
Math Group·To Meet Saturday 
... 
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FHS _Stt1d.ents -r·ake lop Honors 
In , F-irst CIC Art Exhibit 
Five F.HS art students earned 
top honors for entries in the first 
Central Intercollegiate Conference . 
exhibit now under way at the Uni-
versity of Omaha. 
Those honored are Louise Pick-
ering, Hays, and Kenneth Zrubeck, 
Cunningham, watercolors; Dorothy 
Cornwell, Hays, and Betty Hoch:. 
man, Ellsworth, graphic prints; 
and Harriet Becker, La . Crosse, 
drawing. 
Student artists from Omaha Uni-
versity, Emporia State, Washburn 
University and FHS are partici;. 
pating in the show. 
Other FHS students to exhibit 
are Jon Hartman, Great Bend; Bar-
bara Mohr, Great Bend; and Kath-
erine Hanel, Hays, graphic prints; 
William Leach, Arkansas City; 
Julie Chu, Hong Kong; and Ben 
Norton, Great Bend, dt:awings; 
Warner Ryan, Concordia; Kay 
Neil Jenisch, Bunker Hill; .Vernon 
Cowen, Salina; Don Bass, Pratt· 
Frank Evans, Hays; and Bonni~ 
Kingsley, Ellis, paintings . 
. (Auther of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" 
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 
EVOL. SPELLED. BACKWARDS IS LOVE 
They met. His heart leapt. "I love you I" he cried. 
!'Me too, hey!" she cried.· 
!'Tell me," he cried, "are you a girl or expensive tastes?'~ 
"No, hey," she cried. "I am.a girl of simple tastes." 
"Good," he cried, "for my cruel father sends me an allowance 
barely large enough to support life." · 
,t'.·'. Today 
New cu:rriculum materials .and 
general teaching problems · will_b~-
considered by elementary and · sec-
ondary mathematics teachers at a 
district meeting of the Kansas 
her, will head the session for sec-
ondary. teachers, assisted by Law-
rence Marcotte of Victoria and Jo '-
May Smith of Great Bend. - ,....__-/ 
"Money does not matter to me," she cried. "My tastes are 
simple; my wants are (ew. Just take me riding in a long, new, . 
yellow convertible and I am content." Noen - United Christian Fellowshipi ex-
eeutive committee, line luncheon, Prairie 
Room • 
4 p.m. - I:ittle '!'beater, Santa Fe Room 
7 :30 p.m. - Basketball, FHS \"!l, St. Bene-
dict',, Sheridan Coliseum; Wrestliing, fHS 
vs. Ft. Lewis1 (Colo.) A&M, there 
8 :30 p,m: :- Human Relations meeting, 
Wesley Foundation 
Frida:, 
Noon - Student Organization Committee. 
line luncheon, Cod:, Cafeteria 
, p.m. - Student Court. Prairie Room 
8 p.m. - Leap Week Dance, BaURoom 
Saturday 
All Day - Band · Workshop 
1 :30 p.m. - Track, Triangular Meet, FHS 
vs. Kearney State and South Dakota Uni• 
venlt:, · 
, ·- 6 :SO p.m. - Toastmasters Speech Contest, 
"'\rt Haya Room, Lamer Hotel 
\ /7 :30 p.m. - Gymnastics, FHS vs. Colorado 
·11nlversity and Wichita University, Sheridan 
Coliseum 
Monda:, 
2 p.m. - Faculty Wives, Black Room 
3 p.m. - Traffic Tribunal 
7 p.m. - Formal Fraternity Pledge Ser• 
vices, fraternity houses • 
8 p.m. - Marian Anderson, Sheridan Coli· 
sewn : Panhellenic, Prairie Room 
9 p.m. - Interfratemity Council, Smoky 
Hill Room 
'l'uuda:, 
12 :30 p.m. - Baptist Student Union, 
Santa r/e Room 
7 p.m. - Sigma Alpha Eta, Black Room 
7 :lli p.m. - Nurses Club, Santa i"e Room 
7 :30 p.m. - WLO, Smoky Hill Room : 
Dames Club, Gold Room 
Wednuday 
7 p.m. - Newman Club, Gold Room 
7 :30 p.m. - Wrestling, FHS vs. K-State, 
there 
9 p.m. - Campus Chrbtian Council, Smoky 
Hill Room 
Next Tharaday 
11 a.m. - Student Recital, Picken Hall, 
Room 30-4 
Ii p.m. - Pr01tram Council, Prairie Room 
6 p.m. - Journalists' Day Banquet, Gold 
Room . 
6 :SO - Phi Delta Kappa Banquet, Black 
Room 





Beatles Main Theme 
Of Breakfast Party 
Pajamas and Beatie wigs will ac-
centuate the setting of a "come as 
you are breakfast" for nursing stu-
dents at 7 a.m. Saturday at the 
home of Leorn B. Stroup, chairman 
of the division of nurse education. 
Wigs are being imported from 
Kansas City and v.;n be distributed 
among the gir)s at the party. 
Spontaneous entertainment will 
be presented by the students, with 
takeoff! of the Beatles being the 
main theme. 
Miss Strout, is ext,ectin'-?' nbout 
50 of the 82 girls enrolled in nurse 
education to attend. 
Members of the Army, :-;avy and 
Air Force Nurse Corps will he spe-
cial guest speakers at the Nurses 
Club meetin51: at i:15 p.m. Tuesday 
in Albertson Hall, Room 108. 
_..,_ Talks will concern nursing- work 
and the li!e o! ~duntc nurses in 
the armed semces. 
The Future Nurses Club from 
Hays High School will be special 
goesta for the eTI?ning. Interested 
penons are invited to attend. 
· Assn. of Teachers of Mathematics 
at· FHS ' Saturday. 
About 50 Western Kansas teach-
ers are expected. 
Mrs. Lucille Asher, president of 
the KA TM from St. John, mll be 
the featured speaker at a luncheon 
meeting in the Memorial Union. 
Registration will begin at 9:45 
a.m. in Albertson Hall, Room 106. 
Discussion sessions will follow. 
Jimmy Rice, FHS faculty mem-
Orin · Gladman, a member of 
FHS's education faculty, will be 
chairman for the elementary teach-
ers' session. 
Paul Urban, district chairman of 
KA TM f rorn Great Bend, and Wil-
mont Toalson, FHS mathematics 
professor, · are in charge of ar-
rangements for the event. 
Toalson said the meeting is not 
limited to association. members, 




Needs No ·Introduction 
The Best of Food and Service in the West 
Highway 40 West 
IMPORTANT EVENTS 
are taking place 
here at Fort Hays State. 
Let your parents kno,v about them 




"Goodbye," he cried, and ran a.way as fast as his little 
stumpy legs would carry him, for he had no yellow convertible, 
nor the money to buy one, nor the means to get the money-
short of picking up his stingy father by the ankles and shaJc .. 
ing till his wallet Cell out. · 
He knew he must forget this_ girl, but lying on his pallet at 
the dormitory, whimpering and moaning, he knew he could not. 
At last an idea came to him: though he did not have the 
money to buy a convertible, perhaps he had enough to rent one! 
Hope reborn, he rushed on his little stumpy legs (curious to 
tell, he was six feet tall, but all his life he suffered from little 
stumpy legs) he rushed, I say, to an automobile rental company . 
and rented a yellow convertible_ for $10 down plus ten cents a 
mile. Then, with many a. la.ugh and cheer, he drove away to 
pick up the girl. 
"Oh,.bully!" she cried when she saw the car. "This suits my 
simple tastes to a 'T.' Come, let us speed over rolling highroads 
and through bosky dells." 
Away they drove. All that day and night they drove and 
finally, tired but happy, they pa.rked high on a wind-swept hill. 
".Marlboro?" he said. 
"Yum, yum," she 83.id. 
They lit their Marlboros. They puffed with deep content-
ment. "You know," he said, "you are like a Marlboro-clean 
and fresh and relaxing." 
"Yes, I am clean and fresh and relaxing," she admitted. 
"But, all the same, there is a big difference between Marlboros 
and me, bec:1:use I do not ha,;e an efficacious white Selectrote 
filwr." 
They laughed. They kissed. He screamed. 
"Whst is it, hey?" she nskcd, her attention aroused. 
''Look at the speedomewr," he said. "We have driven 200 
miles, and this car costs ten cents a milej and I have only 
$20 left." 
"But that is exactly enough," she said. 
"Yes," he said, 41but we still have to drive home." 
"Oh," she Mid. They fell into a profound gloom. He st.nrtcd 
the motor and backed out o( the parking place. 
"Hey, look!" she cried. "The speedometer doesn't move when 
you are backing up." 
He looked. It wa,_q true. "Eureka!" he cried . "That ~In~ 
my problem. I will dri'"e home in reverse. Then no more miles 
v.ill regisrer on the speedometer and I will have enough money 
to pay'." 
"I think that i11 "sms.qhinJr iden," she Mid, and shewn..,; right. 
~u.c.c today our hero ill in the county jl\il where food, cloth-
ing, and lod~ng llre prO\;de<l f r-N> of c-hl\rw', an<i hi~ nllot\·ance 
i."I pilin~ up fMt. Ull\t in two or tllree years he mil h:l\'1! 
enough money to L'\XC his girl riding awun. CI ~4 ~fu !ni.i-
• • • 
,rarlboro Clt1ar•tte,, t1ood a, lhev are, •hould not ,moJ.:ed 
backu-aNU. ll'e, the maker• of ,\fnrlboro. moat Nrne1tl11 
t,1r11e pou to lioht onlu the tobacco end. Othericitt lfOUT 
smoking pl~utt irill 1ubatantiall11 dimlnuhed. -
4 State College Leader · · Thursday, February 27, ·1964 
Grades Tell Tale 
One of the most important benefits of being a · Greek 
is, supposedly, scholarship. · 
Sororities at FHS seem to be getting results from their 
· .. stress on higher scholastic standards. The overall soror-
.. ity grade average for the fall semester was a commend-
able 1.7. Although the overall women's average-has not 
been released, it is "doubtful it will exceed this mark~ · 
- _ _ However, fraternity scholarship leaves something to. 
be desired. - The overall average for last semester was 
1.19, only .01 above the aH-men's 1.18. showing. , 
Among :the lows for fraternities is Phi -Sigma Epsi-
lon. with a .58 pledge class average and a 1.i5 for Tau 
Kapl?a Epsilon actives. TKE pledges surpassed the ac-
tive5 to take ~he pledge high of 1.16 ·and Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon Jed active chapters with a respectable 1.57. 
Much of the "sales appeal" used to· get people irito 
fratP.rnities and sororities is that with so much emphasis 
placed on scholarship, it is ..hard not to get · good grades. 
With scholastic programs, study tables and fest files to 
insure grades, the "good times" can hardly interfere with 
study, so it has been said. 
With men's grade points-so ridiculously low, it seems 
evident this is a misconception. It also appears essential 
that fraternities get on the ball if they are to retain scho-
lastic respectability. · · 
Br~.'Yi~-- . .. .. -. · _ F i_.,. ... . . , .. ... :... l:~--..- !, 
Rejection ·.ot:~:the · pro~!:. for 
later women's:: :closing hours·. was 
disappoiriting:-tohnany,,peop~e-but 
are the :'.co~~~~ .parties,~maiply 
men or women-t. . . · -- . ~· . . .. _. 
At the finaii.and -~actic,,m~t-
ing between.Dean of Women Jean 
Stouffer and ·the · ASC committee 
for women reguiations,. four male 
representatives of the . committee · 
attended, but, only one coed. ' ' -
Now~ one· may say- there Js. a 
bit of card stacking here. You 
might also contend that when it 
comes down to an · .. open'' discus-
sion of hours, some · women pre-
_f er not to make their .viewa pub .. lie. . . . . . 
Judging from conflicting reports, 
this latter case could f~asibly oe 
the situation, · 
It. has been said that residence 
assistants, housemothers, · women 
living in the residence balls and 
sorority houses .and . administrators 
all feel that present hours are ade-
Ji 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
I 
o-,, 
. quate and there is little unrest 
among coeds. Yet, when one .talks 
to women (it should be realized 
that they are generally women) 
this picture of content becomes 
muddled • . Discon ten( is voiced arid 
a majority favor lengthened hours. 
· Maybe when coeds talk to ad-
ministrators and housemothers, 
they do not express their· true 
Letters to the Student Body / ( 
feelings. -
Students have been asked to 
show why they should have longer 
hours and have been able to re- . 
spond with rather loose answers, 
such as: 
u1 a.m. hours would be nice to 
have." 
, "Since hours have, apparently 
been geared to . correlate with en-
tertainment in Hays, why not con-
sider the most popular form of en-
tertainment. This would be clubs, 
.. ·. which are not usually emptied un-
1, . til nearly 12:30. A 30-minute ex-
, • . tension would allow time to get 
AAU\\ SELECTIONS - Claudia Peacock, left, and Judy Ubert, have back with t d te h,, 
been selected this year's outstanding women_ at FHS on the basis of Thes : -~~?era • d 
scholarship by the American Assn. of Unh·ersity Women. Miss Pea- r e, ts nu Y, are no soun 
cock, Great Bend, will receive a B.S. in art this spring and plans to do a f;:en th th h d th 
.gr~duate work at FH~ next rear in the fi~ld of dr.awing and a.c!1lpture. lion, :,~at ei: ~:n;nwith e q:~: 
Miss Ubert, Hays, will rece1\"e her A.B. m Spamsh and English this 1·ng an tr h lf h ,,, gr be • · I • k f ex a a - our • can spnng, p ans to continue wor or an advanced degree during the sum- raised 
mer and teach at Shawnee Mission next fall. The·m · h h be am answer ere as en, 
International Student Enrollment Reaches 41 
"We just don't see any reason for 
it." This is not a particularly 
strong negative argument. 
International student enrollment 
reached a new high of 41 at FHS 
this spring. 
Last fall's record mark was 39. 
Six students from abroad complet-
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FlaTd Andenon. CheT'Yl ~t14!7, D.cky Bo-
dfflhameT, Lury C.Ole, Conni.- C1J111lck, De-
anna Jobn110n. Gary Kisner. Sharon Kle-
WTDO, Nonnan Koonts. Pa~la Myen, 
JC1111t Noland, Eldon Palmbersr. Robin 
ParlleT. Bill Scott and Gary 'Iboml)IIOP. 
but eight newcomers were added 
to the rolls this spring. 
T,1,·enty countries are represent-
ed on campus now. Largest delega-_ 
tions come from Iran with seven 
students and India :with five. Other 
countries represented are Uruguay, 
Turkey, El Salvador, Colombia, 
Formosa, Guatemala, Peru, Tibet, 
· Cuba, Germany, Indonesia, Cyprus, 
Okinawa, Costa Rica, Hong Kong, 
Thailand, Japan, Canada and Ma-
cao. 
New students include Vilma Ar-
gueta, El Salvador; Renan de Bar-
co, Peru; Edward Hong, Formosa; 
S. H. Patel, India, and Frederick 
Shih, Hong Kong. Students who 
were not enrolled during the fall 
semester, · but have attended FHS 
previously, are .. Louis Naranjo, 
Costa Rica; Doug Vickers, Canada, 
and Carlos Revilla, Peru. 
Stuffed Birds Are Models 
For Sketching Assignment 
Stuffed birds in the natural his-
tory room of the FHS museum have 
a new role--models for an art 
class. 
Students enrolled in Elem. Art 
!\[ethods 3 nre using t.he birds for 
sketching assignments. Leroy 
Twarogowski, instrucl,.,r in the ap-
plied nrts dh;sion, is the instructor 
of the class. 
Thus, since neither side ap-
pears to h a v e overwhelmingly 
strong reasons for or against 
the proposal, it would seem the 
students' views should be the 
prime consideration. 
I realize that the administration 
cannot say "yes" to all requests by 
students. But in an educational so-
ciety one might expect sound rea-
sons for "no'.' answers. 
A decision has been handed down 
-felt by some to be a decision 
against e!f arts which were carried 
primarily by men. If coeds feel a 
strong need for longer · hours, as 
they indicate "off the record," they 
must act publicly. 
Through the use of petitions, 
something might be accomplished. 
-Norman Brewer 
Campus Minister Works 
In Registration Drive 
The Rev. Norman Simmons, cam-
pus minister at the Wesley Foun-
dation, flew to Manhattan Sunday 
to join a group of ministers from 
Kansas and Missouri enroute to 
Hattiesburg, Miss., to partidpate 
in a voter registration drive. 
The ministers are attending the 
drive at the invitation of Baptist 
and Methodist ministers in that 
city. 
Simmons plans to return to Hays 
tomorrow. 
Dear Student Body: 
We would like to commend Jean 
Oborny on the presentation of an 
equitable amendment concerning 
elections and representation. His 
amendment would establish a sys-
tem of representation which would 
be fair to all concerned. 
The s e c on d amendment which 
was presented . by Jim Rock and 
which was passed by the All-Stu-
dent Council is asinine. The. council 
moved to waive the · reading and 
study of the amendment by a two-
thirds · vote, thereby overlook1ng 
the obvious discrepancies. 
Rock's, and now our -illustrious · 
All-Student CounciJ's, amendment. 
allows Greek pledges to represent 
men's and women's dormitories but 
not to be a representativi:- of un- .· 
married students of unorganized 
housing. 
Why should a pledge represent 
one non-Greek living district and 
not the other? The main discrep-
ancy in Rock's amendment is that 
it allows a pledge to run for the 
office of dormitory representative, 
but according to the amendment he 
cannot vote in that district. This 
is why we call this amendment asi-
nine. 
We hope in the future our rep-
resentatives on the All-Student 
Council will take their responsibil-
ity more seriously and produce 
legislation of a meritorious nature. 
Robert K. Dreiling, Victoria 
senior 
Kenneth R. Pittman, Liberal 
senior 
To Students, Faculty: 
Recently the Memorial Union 
Program Council conducted a sur-
vey to try to reveal why there is 
such poor attendance at most cam-
. pus events. 
There were more than enough 
survey sheets printed to allow at 
least one for every student. They 
were distributed at the residence 
halls, at the married students hous-
ing facilities and through the 
courtesy of The Leader. 
Yet, despite the efforts, less 
than 500 of the survey sheets were 
returned. 
There appears to be a small host 
of students and faculty who warm-
1; receive most of the events. The 
remainder of the students and fac-
ult; tend to be apathetic and cal-
..niorl' Ad,,Gort! 60 Around he'& running 
'"''th scme .. . Some 
harlot, yet!! A 
haircut ha reruses 
to get! ... YoJ src,u!d 
see soch sideburns~ 
There's mot'e .-The & ... !'11e. 
":II' ~rr,ed 1 am for 
my son! A n?9Ulat-
delinq,<1ent juvenile 
he's becomng ! 
other night he 
eomes home all 
bloocig ! .. aCter, he 
says,a ·rumble· with 
" gang of Philistines~ 
I'll 
try ... 
· thada -:lk With 
yotrrnother, 
Sarnsot, .... 
lous to any ·attempts at participat-
ing in . the functions. 
Of the 500 surveys r·eturned, at-
tendance was (listed in order of 
Greeks and independents): 
Union Birthday functions-43 
and 36 per cent. 
Chad Mitchell Trio-43' and 33. 
Union Birthday Dance--22 · and 
14. · 
Hootenanny-40 and 23. 
The two main reasons for not 
attending were: 1. not on campus, 
and 2. money. 
Why aren't students on campus -
during the weekends- when top 
name artists qr events are coming 
to FHS? 
We who are connected with pro-
gramming try our best to offer 
you, the students and faculty, the 
~inest. Not. at any .time is our ma\..., 
Jor goal to make money; we woulq l,. J 
be perfectly willing to just break '{ 
. even. 
It also seems strange that money 
is used as an excuse when there 
always seems to be plenty of it 
for everything else. 
The · greater share of the student 
body and the faculty are faced with 
two choices: One is to lend .a sup-
porting hand to college events of 
all kinds and enjoy an active part 
of college life. The other is to re-
main passive and indiiferent to 
what could be a highly rewarding 
experience. Is the choice really 
that difficult to make. 
Union Program Council 
To the students: 
Saturday night at the Poise 'n' 
Ivy performance, M a r y Ann 
Schnoebelen presented a gift to me 
that represented the high point oi 
a group effort that has not been 
equaled in my experience. During 
the presentation she ref erred to a 
joke from an early rehearsal that 
we all enjoyed. 
The show is over now and we all 
must return to the pursuit of aca-
demic excellence. I have no desire 
to be stuffy, but I do subscribe 
to the standards requested by the 
administration. Therefore, while I 
gratefully accept the shortened 
cognomen of Mr. D, I ask that you 
save me the embarrassment of cor-
recting you when you use shorter 
or more endearing terms. 
Mr. D 
Go to the 
,, ,.. 
Varsity Bo-wl 
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€J§a · Make .F.atl Semester Honor Roll 
•·:· I,~~~~•.·-
•) __ .. 
Six '"itb:ridiea ··and fifty-three stu-
dents were on the honor roll· the 
· fall semester. Of these, 41 ·attain• 
. ech a 8. ,and 164 finished between· 
a 2~.and a 2.99. . The senior class had the highest 
per cent on the honor roll with 29 
on -188-,atudents, juniors had 26 
per cent and 172 studenu,, sopho-
mores 20 and 127 and freshmen 166 
and -25. 
· Those making a . 3. were.: _ 
Leota L. Anderson, Russell sophomore: · 
Cherie R. Baker, Buffalo, Okla., freshman ; 
Erma A. Beams, Ha,,s sophomore;. Janice R. 
Beckham, Inman · junior: Bernice · M. Bell, 
Burrton senior: Nancy E. Bornemann, Gar-
den City senior: Virginia L. Bornholdt, La 
Croaae senior: Betty K. Converse, Pawnee 
Rocle -freshman: Linda R. Danielson, Clifton 
freshman : Corrine 'F. Dinkel, Victoria een-
lor; Sharon L. Doane, Hays, junior: Lynda 
F. Fenwick, Dyen freshman : Harry W. Hair-
field. Hays senior; Martha T. Hampton, 
Downs senior : Donna J. Harsh, Hays sen-
ior; Diana G. Harvey, Haysville freshman: 
La Vonna A. Hoasz, Scott City sophomore; 
Dennis L. Johnson, Bridaeport junior: Larry 
D • . Kershner, Lamed senior: Dale R. Kirk-
ham, Valley Falls senior. 
Karen K. Kr.ig, Russell senior: Luvena K. 
Lally, Russell senior: Judith K. Leas, Hays 
senior: Daniel W. McGovern, Upland, Calif., 
senior: Linda A. McKee, Great Bend sopho-
more: Palmer F. Meek, ldana fl'e3hman: 
Joel !4. Moss, Hays senior; Edmund L. 
Oborny, Timken senior: Helen . M. Reha, 
Timken freshman; Vera L. Renick, Hays 
junior: Judith K. Rindt, Herington junior; 
Roma L. Riner, Si:ott City junior: Judith 
K. Rolfs, Lorraine freshman: F~nces P. 
Schwindt, Ba:i:ine junior: Judith F. Shindler, 
Hays freshman: Albert E. Smith, Jr., Wa-
·Keeney senior : Barbara A. Thomas, Palco 
aenfor: Sandra J. Smith, Russell Springs 
freshman; Josephine M. Trowbri~e. Russell 
aenlor: Ray E. Widiger, Bazine senior, and 
Ronald R. Willis, Hays r.enior. 
Those between a 2 .. '5 and 2.99 
were: 
Ross E. Ailslieger, Hoisington senior; 
Frances L. Albr~ht, Hays junior: Annalee 
Andres, Hutchinson junior ; Tanya M. Arne-
son, Brewster junior: Patricia E. Bale, Sub-
lette freshman; Carl N. Bamberger, Jetmore 
junior : Gary M. Begnoche, Miltonvale fresh-
man: Melva W. Bemis, Hays junior: Cheryl 
H. Bentley, Garden City freshman: Phyllis 
D. Berens, Hays frt?l!hman: · Janice Befort, 
Hays freshman: Jeoiem A. Dittner, Glass-
port, Pa., junior ; Louise S. Booth, La Crosse 
. sophomore; Warren R. Boss, Hill City sen-
ior: James E. Boyle, Hays sophomore. 
Robert J. Brejcha, Holyrood junior: Gary 
B. Broo'ks, Healy junior: Judith .A. Brown, 
Great Bend senior: Sandra A. Burrows, Otis 
sophomore; Karen J. Caln, Great Bend jun-
ior: Jonelle Carley, Hays freshman: Jackie 
A. Carpenter, Scott City freshman : Glenda 
G. Cleveland, Garden City junior : Sharon A. 
Coblenu, Han junior : Haul M. Colvin, 
Sylvia junior: Paul E. Crider, Jr., Phillips-
burg 90:Phomore: Connie L. Cusick, Minneola 
freshman; Jean E. DeBoer, Prairie View 
senior: Janis E. Dempsey, Montrose junior. 
John R. Dempsey, Jewell freshman; Lora 
)
' ;- ~ C. Divel, Jewell ·junior.: Jerrold L. Dodd, 
) / Morland junior: Joanne J. Doerfler, Hays 
• l!Ophomore: Jolene Donart, Johnson fresh-
man: Judith G. Dresselhaus, Vesper junior: 
Joseph E. Dunham, Overland Park sopho-
more: Michael G. Edwards, McPherson fresh-
man; Clyde (Bud) Elliott; Richland Center, 
Wlac.., aophornore : Marita S. En~l. Gove 
junior : Mnribeth Engle, Abilene sophomore : 
Diana R. Evans, Russell freshman: John P. 
Epler, Russell junior; Grable M. Ford, Great 
Bend junior: Donald R. Forgue, Damar 
freshman. 
Cells A. Fram:, Hays sophomore ; Gary L. 
Freeman, Sublette senior; Rex W. Gaskill, 
Hutchinson senior : Karen D. Gilchrist, Sel-
den freshman: Cynthia Y. Gill, Phillipsburg 
freshman; Sheila G. Hallagin, McDonald jun-
ior: Harold F. Hammerschmidt, Hays sen-
ior: Robert K. Dreiling, Victoria senior: 
Loia A. Hart.man, Park freshman; Rovln B. 
Hase. Sprln~eld, Va., sophomore; Clifford 
A. Hickel, WaKeeney sophomore; Anne E. 
Hieb, Plainville freshman. 
Ronald L. Horlnek, Ludell junior : Sharon 
K. Horyna, Hanston senior..;...B.obert.L Hott.,. 
man, Abilene junior: Rodney D. Hugley, 
Plalnvflle sophomore : Carol L. Hyer, Bucklin 
aopbomore: David L. Jenkins, Norton sen-
ior; Myrtle A. Keith, Morland 110phomore : 
Ronda J. Kessler, K~ln(Cton l!Ophomore: 
Charles J. Kifer, Scott City freshman: Lona 
D. Korf, Hanston sophomore: Robert W. 
Krus, Russell senior: Ronald M. Krwe, H•ys 
freshman : Dana D. Lake, Meade senior : 
Stnen E. Lall:,, Ruseell sophomore. 
1 . Bonita C. Lane, Wichita junior ; Crai& A. i'\ Leluna,n, Gorham aenior: Dale K. Leichliter, 
Nlctenoa senior : Diana M. Lucht, Liberal 
Junior: Robert L. Lindquist, Rus~ll junior ; 
Janet R. Little, Hays senior: Behzad Livfan, 
Iran fresluzan; James A. Lonir, Ha,- junior; 
Robert E. Lynn. WaKeeney senior: Rictuard 
C. Jlalmbenr, Hays aenlor: Eleanor L. Ma-
-tal, Ha711 eenior; Gary L. Maydew, Lebanon 
1omlor: Carolyn K. McCartney, Oberlin IIOPh• 
omore : Alice F. McCullum, Meade 110pho,. 
more. . 
Mary L. McDowell, Jamestown !rehman; 
Clari& J. :ldcFarland, Almena junior: Jk,tty 
L. McGresor, Ha:,s BOPhomore; Dennis D. 
M:cNoun, Holyrood freshman : MaZT A. Meck-
fessel, Garfield junior ; Marilyn B. Metz, 
Welllnston .senior; Janet L. Mon~ery, 
Holyrood sophomore: Judyanne Mustoe, -Nor• 
ton freshman: Sue N. Dolezal; 11&)"8 sopho-
more: William L. Nicholas, J obftl!On Junior : 
Kendall E. · Nlcbolaa, Harlan 11enlor : · MUT 
L. Noel, Logan sophomore: Jean ~- Obomt, 
Timken aophomore: Linda M. Ohlemeler. La 
Crosse ropbomore. , 
Margaret A. Olson, Lenora junior: James 
L. OntJes, Geneseo freshman : Pesn A. Oat• 
hoff, Athol freshman: Lois I: Overmlller, 
Smith Center senior: ·Daphne A. Palmer, 
Hays junior: Kenneth R. Palmaren; Len.at 
senior: Robin A. Parker, Osborne freshman: 
Donald L. Peter, Broomfteld, Colo., amior: 
Nancy. L. Peterson, Hays .eopbomore; Glenn 
N. Pettengill, Lawrence sophomore: ,Dorothy 
A. Pet:r;old, Logan freshman : Barbara A. 
Pfeifer, Ellis &enior. 
CorliM G. Praton; Non:atur .freshman: 
Kathleen Propp, Hays aenior : Margaret A. 
Quiring-, Smith Center aophomore; Richard 
W. Rice, Hoisington junior: Joe M. Rife. La 
Crosse sophomore!: Roberta G. Ringer, Quint• 
er- senior: Blaine R. Roberts, Hays fresh-
man ; Glennis A. Rome, Winona junior: Leta 
I •. Royer, Pretty Prairie senior: Brian Ruder, 
Hays senior: Mary C. Rutherford, .Little 
River senior: James L. Saddler, Gem 10pho-
more : Margaret A. Schaefer, Offerle sapho-
more; Carolyn J. Schissler, Herndon ropho-
more. · 
Carol J. Schreiber, Olmitz freshman: 
Richard G. Schur, Minneapolis junior: Rich-
ard W. Scott. Atch'ison sophomore: Lyle J. 
· Seltmann, Nekoma junior; Victor R. Sisk, 
Hutchinson junior; Bruce E. Sites, Hays jun-
ior: Barbara J. Smith, Philllt>Sburg fresh-
man: Robert J. Stanfield, Englewood sopho-
more; Carol Stecklein, Victoria sophomore: 
Sharon L. Steinle, Wilson junior : James B. 
S~ephenrnn, Alton eenior : Gordon B. Stull, · 
Turon fre3hman : Michael L. Sullivan, Phil-
Jip~burg · freshman ; Clair L. Swann, Russell 
fre.-hman. 
Fontaine E. 'Thiele, Norton freshman: 
St:?phen G. Tramel, Atchison freshman: 
Charlene J. Trapp. Gene1eo freshman : John 
L. Trapp, Waldo freshman; Joyce I. Trog. 
den, _Hugoton junior: Judy F. Ubert, Hays 
smor: Mickey L. Ulrich, Abilene junior; 
Eileen J. Unruh, Pawnee Rock 60Phomore: 
Marilyn P. Walden, Hay., junior; Gary L. 
Warner, Hoisington senior: Sheldon L. Wat-
kins, Wellin~n freshman: Gene Wester, 
Mankato sophomore : Bradley D. Wilcox, 
Minneapolis freshman ;- Ruth M. Williams, 
Garden City ~enicir. .. 
Merle D. Witt, Bison sophomore: Ma~ar-
et L. Wright, Great Bend senior; Victoria 
K. Zeller, Dighton junior, and Bettie J. 
Zvesper, Ellsworth freshman. · 
Those 
were: 
between a 2. and 2.49 
Delbert W. Acheson, . Morland freshman ; 
l'tlllrtha J. Aguirre, Uruguay freshman; Bill 
L. Albott, Salina senior : Marion E. Alcorn, 
Concordia freshman; Charles P. Aldrich, 
Garfield senior: Billie L. Allen, Ellis senior; 
Linda M. Amerine, Satanta freshman: Con-
nie J. ·Anderson, RUsSell junior: Jeannette 
A .Andrews, Ellsworth junior: Judy M. 
Anglin, Go\·e freshman : Richard Appel, Rus-
sell junior: Johnnye P. Appleton, Wichita 
so1>homore: Phillip S. Ari:her, Russell sopbo-
inore. 
Robert E. · Armstrong, Lamed junior: 
Stephen· A. Aschenbrenner, Brewster fresh-
man: Sharon R. Baier, St. John sophomore; 
Randy D. Balloun, Liberal freshman ; Charles 
D. Bamberger, Jetmore junior; Luella S. 
Barber, Brownell senior : Teresa E. Baren-
burg. Atwood sophomore: Sondt'B D. ·Bar-
nett, Hays freshman : Roger L. Barta, Plain-
ville freshman : Duleen K. Beckman,. Smith 
Center sophomore : Kathleen A. Beckman, 
Hoxie sophomore: Larry D. Belcher, Lewis 
junior : Kenneth M. Bell, Morland M?nior : 
William C. Bennett, Jennings freshman. 
Richard E. Besaey, Salina freshman: Cyn. 
thia Bittel, Ell~ aophomore: Mary K. Black-
burn. Stafford sophomore; Wayne A. Black-
bum, Ellis senior: Virginia D. Blair, Satanta 
senior: Judy A. Blank, Grainfield sophomore: 
Susan C. Boos, Ha:vs senior : Mary L. Booth, 
La Crosse sophomore : Perry M. Borth, Eng• 
lewood freshman; James R. BoWJman. Paola 
junior: Randy W. Dower, Liberal freshman: 
Ronald M. Bowman, Coldwater Mlphomore : 
Vae Jene Bowman, Smith Center junior; 
Delbert L. Branson, Syracuse 'JuniOT. 
Carol A. Bray, Miltonvale freshman; Don-
na M. Breit, Scott City junior; Vernon L. 
Ilrejcha, Holyrood senior; Norman Brewer, 
Norway junior; Marjorie E. Brickey, Ar-
lumsas City freshman: Mildred L Brickey, 
ArkanS88 City freshman; Jerry Brinker, 
Cawker City junior: Leland K. Brodbeck, 
Kinsley senior: Linda H. Brodbeck, Great 
Bend junior : Edith M. Broeckelman, Grin-
nell senior. 
Janis A. Brown, Oberlin freshman: Pattie 
P. Brown, Ellis junior; Susan Brown, Staf-
ford freshman: ElmenA A. Brumitt, H.,.. 
senior; Roy F. Drunirardt. Hill City IIOllho--
more; Suanley R. Druru, Durhton 1enlor; 
Janet C. Buchanan, Healy l!lenlor: Blll J. 
Hump, Morland freihman: Jone L. Burris, 
Ha" junior; Chff,l A. Caln, Ha:,a IOJ)ho--
more : Sarah B. Cain, Han aenlor ; Budd:, ' 
Campbell, Ellis Junior; Mnle L. Canfield. 
Satant.ll senior ; MelYin R. Capp., Haya wn-
lor: Neil F. Carbon, Utica tfflior. 
Stephen F. Caselman, Deloit 101>bomon; 
~rril L. Cut.or, RtllMII eenlor: Tu-Cbun1t 
Chan; Hana Konir frahman; 1- f'. Chand-
lt'r, Smith ~lff freshman: Carol J. Che-
ney, Redord freoihman; Carolyn J. Chru.-
tian, Lamed junior ; Don E. ChrutWIM'D, 
Huw.on 110phomore; Karol M. Churchill. Ha,... 
MPbomort'; Dale M. Clarke, Gnat ~d a,m. 
MEN I I I • • • 
You too can get your hair "done." 
and get it "done" expertly and quickly 
at 
Varsity Barber Shop 
6 QUALIFIED BARBERS 
705 Fort Street 
lor : Davie L. Cline, H~ton 10phomore ; 
Jerry E. Clothier, Sy!Yia senior: Ethel K. 
Clo:,r, Luray aenlor: Ronald G; Cokeley, Pal-
co junior : Margie B. Colburn, Stockton sen• 
loi. ' .. 
Robert D. Colllns, Nekoma llffllor: Ken-
neth E. · Conklin, Jr., Abilene junior; Con-
stance M. Conyac, Stockton junior : Helen 
M. Cooper, Oakley topbomore; James R. 
Copp, Gorham senior : Donald E. CordUl, 
Alton junior : · Kenneth s. Cott, Hays sen-
ior: Judith ?d. Couch, Greensburg frt!!!hman: 
Vernon E. Cowan, Cl:,de senior; Willa J. 
CummlnP, Mulvane sophomore: Sara B. 
Custer, - WaKeeney junior; WIIUam L. Daise, 
Kanorado senior ; Ronald L. Durst, Bucklin 
freshman: Darrell E. Davis, Glen Elder. 
Frank S. Deatrlch. Quinter senior; Wil-
liam E. Debes, Great · Bend senior : Morrls 
P. · Deewau; Coldwater freshman: Harlan C. 
DeGarmo, Haviland senior; Larry D. Desblen, 
Palco aenior; Vernon L. Deiblen, Bo1Ne 
aophomore : Charolotte R. Deters, Downs 
freshman: Kenneth 'L. Dieckhoff, Phllllps-
bur,r junior: Gary P. Dinkel. Victoria fresh• 
man ; Dedria A. Dlpman, Larned freshman : 
Leon J. Divel, Jewell senior: Sharo11 E. 
Dixon, Jetmore freshman. 
Gloria A; Dianang, Holyrood junior; Ju-
dith A. Doerfler, Hays sophomore: Robert· 
H. Dointett. St. Francis freshman : Lorene 
L. Donahey, ~an freshman; Janet L. Dory, 
Hoisl~n sophomore: Judeen C. Drach, 
Hudson sophomore: Bernard F. Droste, 
Spearville junior: Man·in L. Dunlap, Mt. 
llope senior : Richard Dutton, Concordia 
freshman ; Dillie J. Dye, Mulvane freshman ; 
Harold R. Dyksna, Seibert, Colo., junior ; 
Blll D. Earnest. Holcomb junior: Derroll M. 
Eaton, Scott City senior. 
Verlin L. Edwarda, Lucas junior; Sharon 
R. Eilrich, La Crosse freshman: Lucinda R. 
Erbes, La Cl'08lle sophomore; Jerilyn T. Ea-
feld, Gorham senior ; Robert H. Essmiller, 
Grea1 Bend eenior : Gene K. Eulert, Russell 
senior: Carl E. Fankh.user, Haviland sen-
ior; Alta B. ~abrenbruch, Ellis senior : 
Gerry M. Fehrenbach, Jetmore sophomore: 
Nancy E. Fehrenbach, Jetrnore junior: Don• · 
aid R. Fie!, Larned freshman : · David D. Fo-
ley, Phillipsburg freshman; William C. Fos-
sett, Jr., Osborne freshman ; Roger L. 
Frank, Russell junior. · 
Isabelle M. Fritschen, Dorrance senior: 
Donald E. Fry, Hays junior: Gaylene Fry• 
dendall, Portia freshman ; Delores C. Funk, 
Wichita junior: Gary R. Galloway, Holcomb 
senior : Dennis H. Garrison, Plains senior : 
Dan Franco, Hays l!enlor: Jule J. Gerstner, 
Hays junior; Dottle E. Gibbons, Hutchinson 
senior: Dwight E. Gillespie, St. John junior: 
Carolyn A. Gilmore, Hays junior: Daniel C. 
Gish, Enterprise freshman: Vernon G. Goer-
ing, Hutchinson junior; Clyde L. Goodman, 
Beeler junior. 
Don· B. Gorden, Great Bend junior: Nancy 
C. Gould, Boulder, Colo., freshman ; Paul N. 
Graber, Hays freshman; Rose .M. Graham, 
Quinter senior; Mat¥aret J. Grifiin, Almena 
senior : Carolyn S. Grim, Argonia sopho-
more ; Darlene F. Grossardt, Claflin 110pho-
more; Iona R. Gro..shans, Scott City junior; 
Judith A. Hamman, Garden City junior; 
Vicki S. Hammer, Scandia senior: Doris L. 
Hampton, Dowtl$ fre.bman; FAith N. Han• 
sen, Hays senior. 
Lyman D. Hansen, Hays freshman; John 
E. Hanson, Courtland 11enior; Fred V. Har• 
Ris, St. Charles, Mo., aophomore; Elwood R. 
Harshban?er, Hays junior: Shirley F. Hart-
ley, Elkhart sophomore: John L. Hayden, 
Goodland freshman;. Warren J. Heidrick, 
Beloit junior: Ima L. Heier, Hays l!OPho-
more: Sharon S. Henderson, Han senior: 
Terry L. Herdman, McCracken freshman : 
Carol A. Herl. Great Bend senior; Sharon 
L. Herridge, Satanta freshman: Judith A. 
Hevner, Goodland freshman; Beryle L. Hew• 
ett, Hays &0:Phomore. 
Janet L Hibbs, Rexford sophomore: Rob-
ert L. Hiebert, WaKeeney senior; Loretta 
R. Higcrd. Gem senior; Roger N. Hinner-
gardt, Burdett junior: Lynne E. Hinshaw, 
Plevna freshman; John L. Hinzman, Bushton 
Genior : Hayden Hitchcock, Belleville fresh-
man: Jerry L. Hodges, Palco junior: Gerald 
L. Hoffman, Hays junior; Richard E. Hoff-
man, Lakin junior : Michael A. H~e, Great 
Bend 110phomore: Shari Holliday, St. Francis 
senior: Garry L. Holmei, Woodston junior; 
Veda K. Holt, Liberal freshman. 
Ronald D. Hoover, Almena sophomore; 
James D. Hooper, RU.1$ell freshman: Laura 
A. Horning, Gaylord freshman : Ronald G. 
Hosle, Abilene senior; Wesley W. Howerton, 
Han senior: Donna C. Huffman, Edmond 
freshman: Dorothy E. Hull, Plainlville jun-
ior: Harry G. Hull, Hays sophomore; Reta 
J. Humble, Sawyer freshman: James D. 
Hunter, Mankato senior; David L. lnKersoll, 
Claflin freshman; Vicky N. Irvin, McCrack-
m sophomore; DwiKht R. Ittner, Wichita 
junior: LeVonne L. Ives, Stockton senior. 
Gallya D. Jacobs, Athol freshman: Shirley 
A. Janne, Luray freshman; Jack W. Jantz. 
Grttnaburit 1101>bomore; Grant E. Jaquith, 
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Bt'loit freshman: Ba,11 G. Jarvis, Arnold 
freshman: Jerry .E. Jeffries, Salina junior: 
Paul S. , Jennbon, Healy eophomore; Linda 
J. Jensen; Kinsley freshman: Charles W. 
Joerr:, Formoso senior; Sandra S. Joerg, 
"Courtland freshman; Judy L. Johnson, Haya 
sophomore; Nellie I. John.son, Greensburv 
i;enlor. 
Raymon L. Johnson, Hugoton senior: Da• 
vld L. Jones, Docbre City junior: Hazel E. 
JOllllerand, Ha:,s senior: Rita M. Juno, Otis 
freshman : Karen K. . Kaiser, Hoisington 
freshman : Elvina L. Karban, Wl150n junior ; 
Donald W. Kaufman, Lucas junior: Patricia 
J. Keeley, Radium sophomore; Brooks L:. 
KellOff, Evanston, m., junior ; Sharon L. 
Kenney, Hays freshman ; James S. Kiefter, 
Hays freshman; J. Randall Kilbourne, Hugo-
ton junior:. Daniel L. King, Jetmore fresh-
man : Dennis D. King, Goodland junior. 
Judith A. King, Belleville junior; Jean A. 
Klaurend, Menlo freshman ; Carolyn R, 
Kline, Morland junior; Sharon H. Knapp, 
Ha:Yll senior; Janice K. Koerperich, Selden 
freshman: ·Melvin L. Kollman, Stockton 
senior: Sandra G. Korb, Burr Oak' freshman; 
Margaret L. Krai.!iinKer, Great Bend senior; 
Hyra D. Kuban, Victoria junior: Roiier K. 
Kvasnicka, · Lucas freshman: St.eve B. Lane, 
Wichita sophomore: · Rose A. Lang, Ellis 
sophomore : Melba K. Larrich, Ashland sen-
ior; Donald M. Lauer, Overland Park fresh-
man. 
Young H. Lee, Seoul, Korea senior: Cllf-
ford J. Leiker, Hays senior: Judy K. Leiker, 
Great Bend freshman: Karl K. Leiker, Hays 
senior; Constance A. Leuty, Ellsworth fresh-
man : Wilber L. Levin, Kensington senior ; 
Max L. Llby, Glasco senior: Delores Lewi.ii, 
Atwood senior: Lynda L. Lyuch, Great Bend 
sophomore : Rosella M. Linenberger, llays 
junior; Ross A. Lock, Nlysses aenior: James 
L. Long, Hays freshman ; Robert E. Lozier, 
Eureka junior; Mary L. Mahoney, Dorrance 
junior. 
Kerry !4. Malinowsky, Collyer freshman: 
Val Manderscheid, Great Bend freshman: 
Claudine R. Manos, Miami, Okla., junior : 
Walter J. Manteuffel, Jr., Hays sophomore: 
Delbert W. Martin, Tribune junior; Judith 
J. Mathews, Bethesda, Md., junior: Gordon 
G. Mauch; Clyde junior : Beatta M. Maurath, 
Monument junior; June C. McClaren, Lewis· 
junior; Kim E. McCoy, Topeka senior. · 
Kenton A. McDonald, Hays junior: Elsie 
J. McFall, Coata junior: Gary J, McFarland. 
Almena sophomore: Dennis D. McKee, Hays 
sophomore: Patrick L. McMahon, Jr., Abi-
lene senior: . Jolene L. Medsker, Plainville 
freshman; "Nancy L. Menges, Abilene fresh-
man; · Malinda G. Menhusen, Jewell sopho-
more; Jary A. Merklein, Prairie View fresh• 
man; Dennis D. Metz, WeJlington senior: 
Susan L. Meu, W ellinzton sophomore : Carol 
R. Miller, Scott City senior: Emilie Miller, 
Russell junior; Judy E. Miller, Ellis sopho-
more. 
Sandra L Miller, Phillipsburg junior;~ 
Vernon C. Minni.ii, St. John senior: Nina C. 
Misegadis, Buine freshman ; Alice G. Mitch• 
ell. Wichita freshman: Barbara J. Mohr, 
Gttat Bend senior; Rodney L. Moore, Bazine 
freshman : Linda Z. Mos8, Penokee sopho-
more: John F. Murray, Normandy, Mo., sen-
ior; Gary A. Nagel, Leoti senior: Janet -L. 
Nelson, H11YS sophomore: Kent E. .. Niles, 
Richfield junior·: l'eanna M. Noah, Palco 
sophomore ; Francia P. Noel, · Logan junior ; 
Diana S. Norman, .'1cott City freshman. 
Jon D. Nuttle, Arnold senior: Joseph M. 
Oberzan, Lawrence junior: Jonna J. Ochs, 
Great Bend freshman ; Robert D. Ochs, La 
Crosse junior: Robert W. Osborn, Stockton 
freshman; Judith K. Ostmeyei-, Grinnell jun• 
ior: Linda L. Overton, Jetmore junior; Mack 
W. Overton, Jr., WaKeeney senior; G. Ken 
Palmer, Atwood senior: Arlyn J. Parish, St. 
John senior: William D. Parker, Horton 
freshman; Richard A. Pavlicek, Oberlin sen-
ior: Claudia J. Peacock, Great Bend senior; 
Carolyn J. Peavey, Plainville sophomore. 
Janet S. Pechanec, Timken freshman: Pa-
tricia L. Peck, Dunker Hill senior: Jean A. 
Peden, Kinsley sophomore; Rodney L. Peka- . 
rek, Elkhart Junior: Betty M. Perrin, Jen-
ninp senior; Gary G. Peter, Selden junior; 
Conrad Peterson, Garfield junior: Jerome A. 
Petzold, Hays junior: ~nes M. Pfannen-
stiel, Hay11 freshman : Gerald J. Pfannenstiel, 
Hays senior: Lawrence G. P!ortmiller, Na-
toma senior; Eldon E. Pickett, McDonald 
freshman. 
Mike Pivonka, Hays senior : Eleanor F. 
Pool, Phillipsbu~ junior : George K. Pope, 
Selden senior: Kenneth D. Price, Nekoma 
freshman; Edward H. Puzig, Hays junior; 
Rebecca J. Ragan, Ellis junior: Janice J. 
Rahjes, Aitra freshman: Sall:, M. Ray, Ash-
land junior; James F. Reed, Lakin junior; 
Lawrence M. Reed, Ellis ~nior; Paul · D. 
Resler, Hays senior: Geraldine L. Ricker, 
Kanopolis junior ; Harold h, Rif.?o .r ..a CroeM 
freshman; JetTrey V. Robbins, Atwood jun-
ior. 
James T. Rock, Abilene senior: lllro W. 
Roedig, Oberlin sophomore: Janice R. Ro-
meiser, Alexander sophomore: Alida R. Rose, 
Long Island junior: Marvin L. Bounkle,, 
Paradise junior; William L. Royer, Haven 
junior: Mary J. Rucker, Hays junior: Larry 
L. Ruder, Plainville senior: Franklin G. 
Rupp, Ness City freshman ; Richard C. 
Ru1111, Long, Island senior. Amos O. RUsSell, 
Lawrence senior; Judith A. RUS11ell, Utica 
junior: Armin E. Ruud, Jamestown. sopho-
more: Joseph V. Ryan, Colby so1>homore. 
Sharon A. Seek, Hays junior: Ronald D. 
Sandstrom, Bison senior : Carol IC Sapp~ 
Lamed wphomore: Carolyn J. Saist, Gay-
lord 110phomore: Mnry A. Sauer, Rusaell 
freshman: Linda A. Schiedeman, La Crosse 
sophomore: Norman R. Schippers, YJctoria 
-junior; Norbert J. Schmeidler, Jr-., Hays 
senior: Gerald F. Schmidt, Hays junior; Rob-
ert E. Schmidt, Ellis sophomore; Connie L. 
Schmidtberger, Victoria junior: David F. 
Schnee, McDonald eenlor: Jane Schcoebelm, 
Lewis . senior; Richard K. Schreiber. Downs 
junior. 
Lois A. Schuster, Ellis freshman; Clar• 
netta ·M. Schwein, Bazine .sophomore; Ever• 
ett A. Sechtem, Russell:sophomore: Karltne 
K. • Seeman, Larned freshman : S!Mrryl A. 
Selby, Belleville sophomore: Judith A. Seu-
ser. Bison freshman: Jane E. Sha'Jlk, Bur-
dett junior; Linda D. Shank, Scott City 
freshman; Violet L. Shaw, Oberlin aenlor: 
Roger L. Shepherd, Russell sophom<1re. 
Charle\ F. Sh,rwood, Ha:flJ senicir ; Bar-
bara L. Shirk, Ellis senior: Ronald L. SilM-
· ner, Ada sophomore: Judith L. Shru, Smith 
Center junior: Janice K. Slate, Je-weU sen-
ior: Carol D. Smith, St. Marye so1>bomore : 
Geneva L. Smith, Codell junior J Kary F. 
Smith, Jewell junior: Sara A. Smith, Garden 
City sophomore; Sharon K. Smith, Ashland 
freshman ; William D. Smith, Miltonvale 
freshman; Woodie D. Smith, Ulys!e senior: 
Virginia R. Smrckn, Plalm;lle junior: Kay 
A .. Solomon, Zurich freshman. _ 
Kenneth W. Solomon, Zurich sophomore . . 
Frank A. Southard, Oberlin junior: Linda 
· L. Spreier, Jetmore sophomore: Carol A. 
Springer, Lyons freshman : Mary L Stadel· 
man, Fowler junior : Ralph Stecklein, Hays 
sophomore: Sanndra Steele, H!lys freshman : 
Thornu l'tf. Steffen, Great Bend seoi<,r: Bar-
bara Sterling, Greenwich, Conn.. junior: 
Carol E. Sterling, Garden City senior: Joann 
C. Stevens, Great Bend senior ; Gall M. 
StinebUl"lt, St. John junior: Larry G. Stine-
bunt, Hays senior; Barbara E. Strowie, Ash-
land sophomore. 
Sharon K. Stutzman, Ulysses -freshman:· 
Detty L. Summer, Goodland junior: J07ce M. 
Summers, Hays senior: Gene L. Swinton, 
Hunter senior: Ralph M. Tapphom, Grinnell 
~ophomore: Leonard G. Tasset. ._~rville 
junior: Cynthia A. Taylor, GNjlt · Bend 
fre3hman : Stephen D. Tebo, Hill -Cb sopho-
more: Glen A. Teel, Morland freshman: 
Galen R. Teichmann, Hudson junior: Leland 
L. Thaete, Downs freshman : Gayle R. 
Thompson, Almena junior; Linda "Ibompaon, 
Elkhart senior: Alan L. Thornburg, Alton 
,ophomore. 
Vivian M. Tillberg, Salina frcsh·111an; Jan-
ice E. Timken, Hugoton fre.ihman ; Carol· B. 
Tornaschek, Zurich senior; Larry R. Trussell, 
Kackley junior: Bernadine M. Ubrich, Coll-
yer sophomore; Phillip F. Uumh, Great Bend 
sophomore: Gerald L. VanAmburr, Hunter 
senior: Linda L. Vince, Salina kesluna11: 
Gen·ase L. Vonfeldt, Groham freshman; 
Mary E. Wagner, Hays senior; Carol E. 
Walker, Cimarron junior; Harry (). Walker, 
Englewood ienior. 
Jerry Walker, Englewood ~nior; Richard' 
L. Walker, Jr., Cimarron junior: .force H. 
Wall, Hays junior; Judith A. Walls, St. 
John senior; Carol A. Walters, Kan sopho-
more·; John R. Weber, Fowler junior; Fran-
cis H. 'Weers, Seward junior: Tam.ra D. Wei-
gel, Oakley sophomore: Kenneth Wellbrock, 
Plainville junior_: R°"ann M. Wellbrock, Vic-
torin freshman: Dorothy T. 'Westbw,,en, 
Plainville sophomore: Mary A. Whtrry, Dor-
rance sophomore; Patricia A. Whisler Wa-
1-.~ncy junior; Sharon K. White A~ sen-
ior: Cutherine L. Whitley, La C~ 1enior; 
Skaye A. William3, Wichita fre!hnan. 
Cinda L. Wilson, Liberal senior ; Marilynn 
J .. Wilson, Great Bend junior: :Bo«etta F. 
Wtlson, Pawnee Rocle senior; Jame-s A. Wind-
holz, Hays senior-; Verland W. Witwer, Abi-
lene sophomore: Randall D. Wolfe, Norton 
sophomore; Richard D. Wolfe, Norton soph-
omore: Sheryl K. Wright, Kio'lll'a senior; 
1:Yle E. Yager, Holyrood senior; Emory 
\oung, Hay!! senior: Herschel G. Youn« 
Iuka junior; Kar,n Zimbelman St. Fnnci; 
senior: Arthur T. Zilke, Goodland junior· 
Mary L. Zimmer, Dowll4 freshman, and 
Jene !ll. Zohner, Penokw Junk= 
SALE 




Golf Clubs, Bags, Carts and Jackets 
Football For Spring Workout 
Campus Book Store 
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It's All Greel~ 
. Sigma Phi Epsilon , staff repre-
sentative William C. Bennet will 
visit the chapter March 29 to April 
3. The Sig Eps won the state bas-
ketball tournament at Wichita last 
Saturday, beating Kansas State, 
46-42, · Kansas University, 62-42, 
and Emporia, 66-64. An hour dance 
will be held Wednesday in the· Me-
morial Union · with· Sigma Sigma 
Sigma. · 
Phi Sigma Epsilon will hold a 
formal pledge program at tlie 
house .March 2 at 7 p.m. All inter-
ested men are invited to attend. 
Prometheans held their smoker 
Wednesday .11ight. Formal pledge 
services will be March 2. Promethe- · 
an Mike Butler and Jone Burris 
were -serenad.ed · Monday evening at 
the Alpha Gamma Delta house. 
· Alpha Gamma Delta held initia-
tion services Sunday for · 11 pledg-
es. The new pledges are: Nina 
· Misegadis, Bazine; Beverly Claas-
sen, Newton; Marilyn Crabtrey, 
Great Bend; Randy Fairchild, El 
Dorado; · Betty Converse, Pawnee 
Rock; Betty Stute, Hays; Carol 
Seibel, Ellis; Karen Folkerts, Rush 
Center; Connie Stuart, Ulysses; 
Barbara Reese, Logan; and Lynda 
Lynch, Great Bend. Alpha Gamma . 
Delta entertained the Prometheans 
Monday evening. 
Delta Sigma Phi's newly appoint-
ed off ice rs are: Gary Thaete, 
Downs, correlation chairman and 
steward; Irvin Sutley, Mill Valley, 
Calif., scholarship chairman; Mitch 
Bolinger, Lakin, chaplain; Larry 
Larson, Wakefield, social chairman; 
Torn Gotchall, Goodland, pledge 
master; Dave Meckenstock, Hays, 
·rush ch airman; Bob Willems, 
Hutchinson, and Bud Markham, · 
Logan, house managers; Roger 
· Earley, Quinter, historian; Roy 
Brungardt, Hill City, public rela-
tions chairman; Charley Brown, 
Macksville, engineered leadership · 
chairman; Randy Kilbourne, Hugo-
. ton, editor; Lynn Tischhauser, El-
mo, song leader, and Darrel Hosie, 
Abilene, intramural chairman. Jer-
ry Ruttman was appointed as the 
new chapter BUJ!erviaor. · .. 
Sigma Kappa . announces the en- · 
gagement of Mary Wagner, Hays, 
to Fred Penka, Healy. 
De1ta 'Zeta's new officers _are: 
Vae Jene Bowman, Smith Center, 
president; Sue Loewen, Valley Cen-
ter, first vice~president; Karyl 
Brickey, Wichita, second vice-pres-
ident; Bernadine Uhrich, Collyer, 
treasurer; Vi Vi Sterling, Green-
wich, Conn., recording secretary; 
Barbara Baker, Concordia, corres-
ponding secretary; P~m . Geyer, 
Sylvan Grove, historian, and Ruth 
Ann Morris, Hill City, house man-
ager. DZs held an hour dance with 
the Sig Eps Feb. 18 in the Memor-
ial Union. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma pledges took 
their tests Wednesday night and 
active services will be held March 
8. Tri Sigs . gave a skit for the AKL 
smoker Feb. 24. 
Alpha Xi Delta officers are: 
Louise Miller, Stafford, president; 
Dorothy Cryan, Great Bend, vice-
president; Kerry Ann Thalheim, 
Great Bend, secretary; Vickie 
Holmes, Hays, treasurer; . Barbara 
Branson-, Great Bend. social chair-
man, and Caroline Scantlin, · Pratt, 
publicity chairman. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold 
pledging services March 2 at 7 
p.m. 
Alpha Kappa Lambda's guest 
speaker at its smoker Feb. 24 was 
Mary Maude Moore, assistant pro-
fessor of music. Formal pledge ser-
vices will be held March 2. 
Alpha Lambda Delta 
Adds Two Pledges 
Alpha Lambda Delta, ~re_shman 
women's honorary group, has added 
two new pledges. They are Ann 
High, Plainville, and Cynthia Gill, 
Phillipsburg. A 2.5 grade average 
is necessary to qualify. Initiation 
services will be . held at a joint 
banquet with Phi Eta Sigma, fresh-
man men's honorary fraternity. 
. Plans for Fu·rtough Complete 
A barbecue, women's bicycle race 
·and dance will open the first day's 
activities of the Fort Hays Fur-
lough scheduled May 1 and 2. 
A barbecue and fish fry at 6 p.m. 
Friday will be followed by the 
.Squaw Scramble (women's bicycle 
race) at 7. The race is tentatively 
a 15-mile event, involving 60 laps-
around the Lewis Field track. Each 
team will be composed of four 
girls plus two alternates. 
The Black Kettle's Ball, which 
may be an open dance, will be 
Classi-fied Ads 
WANTED-Usable Indian head 
pennies. Will pay book price. 
Contact Alice McFarland, Martin 
Allen 206, or phone ext. 333. 
FOR SALE - 1960 2-bedroom lOx 
45 ft. mobile home. Fully furn-
ished. Call HA 5-6128 in Stock-
ton. (2t) 
WANTED - Typing, all kinds. 
Phone 4-3932. 
CONIS - Buy, sell, trade at the 
Fort Hays Coin Shop, 235 West 
10th. 
FOR SALE - '61 Chevy engine, 
complete. 348 cubic inch, 350 h.p., 
41,000 miles. Call Raymond· 
Fritz, Bazine, Kansas. 
WANTED - Typing, term papers, 
theses, etc. Kenton Koch, MA 4· 
8067. (3t) 
FOR SALE - 1938 Chevy coupe; 
32,000 miles, paint good, New 
overhaul. $200 cash. Call Gerald 
L. Duntz, Osborne, Kans. 
It's Formal Time! 
·white Dinner J ackeu 
Taxed08 
White Shirts and Accessoriea 
Quality Cleaners 
Free Pickup & DellTet'J 
711 Main 
held at the tennis courts at 9 
p.m. 
An Alumni Breakfast at 7:30 
a.m. Saturday will be followed by a. 
. golf tournament at 9 that tnoming. 
A dress parade of high school 
and college musicians is scheduled 
for 9:30 a.m. 
The Fort Hays Fray, a football 
game, is set for 10 a.m. with 
band entertainment at half time. 
Custer's Charge, the men's bi-
cycle race, will begin at 1. :30 p.m. 
A 50-mile event, it will involve 200 
laps around -the track. Four men 
and two alternates will compose -a 
team. 
A variety show at 7 p.m. and a 
dance at 9 will climax the Fort 
Hays Furlough Saturday night. 
Boogaart's 
Red Carpet Shoe Parlor 
.. RHdy To Plea~ Your Foot" 
-
Ah.imniDinnerDance 
Will Be In Denver · . 
A dinner-dance for all FHS 
alumni in . the Denver area will ·be 
held Saturday at the Cherry Hills·· 
Country Club in Denver. 
Heading · the event are Mr. and 
Mrs. Daryl Jensen, Lakewood, 
Colo. 
Those attending from. Hays are: 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leas, Mr. and 
Mrs. Scotty Philip, Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Schwarz, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Stones, and Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Haas, Russell. 
Haas is · the National Alumni 
President, Stones, executive secre-
tary, and Leas, president · of the 
Endowment Assn. -
_ A film of 1963 Homecoming 
-events will be shown. Steve · Halpin 
.and his orchestra will play for the 
dance. 
Greek Sing Postponed 
The Greek Sing has been post-
poned from March 6 to March 23. 
One reason for changing the date 
is because of two Artists and Lec-
tures programs the same week, one 
March 2 and one March 5. Also, 
the practice time between Poise 
'n' Ivy ·and the original date of the 
Greek Sing was only two weeks 
apart. 
Dean Jean Stouffer said that 
the lack of time is the main reason 
for the postponement, and also be-
cause students would not want to 
attend three events in one week. 
Scholarship Dinner Held 
For 46 Custer Girls · 
A scholarship dinner was held at 
Custer Hall Tuesday night honor-
ing the girls in .the dorm making a 
grade point of 2.0 or above last 
semester. 
Sweetheart roses were given to 
each of the 46-girls. 
Faculty membei:s attending were: 
Walter E. Keating, business man-
ager, and Mrs. Keating; Dean of 
the Faculty John Garwood and · 
Mrs. Garwood; Dr. R. Dale Dick, 
professor of psychology, and Mrs. 
Dick; Edward Johnson, housing di-
rector, and Mrs. Johnson, and Dean 
of Women Jean Stouffer. 
National Field Counselor 
Assists· Alpha Xi Delta 
Linda Sutton, a national field 
counselor for Alpha Xi Delta, is 
on campus this week assisting the 
new chapter in officer training and 
organization. . 
A University of Georgia gradu-
ate, Miss Sutton works full time 
for the national sorority in helping 
new chapters and visiting estab-
lished ones. 
In All Shades For 
EASTER! 
Ladies' widths to AA-B 
Men's Shoes 
In All Styles 
And Popular Colors 
AT SMARTY PARTY - Victor Sisk, Hutchinson junior, is congratu-
lated by John D. Garwood, dean of the f acuity, at the "Smarty Party" 
held last week. Students who··achie,·ed above a 2.5 grade average for 
the fall semester were honored at the party, sponsored by Women's 
Leadership Organization and Seventh Ca,·alry, leadership organiza• 
tions. Others in the receh·ing line are Bill Jellison, dean of men~ and 
Jean Stouffer, dean of women. 
GRAND . OPENING 
Friday and. Saturday 
Febnaory · 1s· - 19 
Bike~s Burg~r Bar 
17th & Vine 
Hamburgers --15c 
FREE Balloons and Kiddie Rides 
It Pays To Advertise In The State College Leader 
O'LOUGHLIN'S IS \VHY 
CHEV-OLDS IS THE BUY. 
1953 Chevrolet 4 dr. R&H 
Std. trans. Good mechanically . . ... .. ... . .. . .... .. $165 
1955 Bel Air Hardtop R&H 
V-S, 3 on the floor ............... ...... ... _.-............ . $375 
1963 Chevy II Nova convertible 
Red, White top, std. trans., 10,000 mi. .. .. $1995 
1963 Impala Sport Coupe 
Solid white, 250 h.p., 4-speed ___ _ ,, _.-.. .... ..... $2495 
1961 Ford Sunliner convertible R&H,_ V-S, Std. 
trans., factory air cond., sharp looking 
red & Vlhite ..... --...... ..... ....... ........ ......... .. _ ....... $1750 
1962 Olds 88 Holiday Coupe, R&H, Hydramatic, 
Full power, one owner, excellent cond . .. .. $2350 
O'loughlin Motor Sales 





















TIGER cpBS - Fort Hays State's junior varsity-:· 
cotttpil~a a 12-3 record this season averaging 95.2 
points per game. The team left to right are: first 
row, ltod Heit&chmidt, Ron Jamison, Paul. Graber, 
Don Givens, Gerald Bunker. Back row, Senior As-
sistant Don Reed, Jim Tieszen, Duane Schneider,. · 
Bill' Bollig, Al Billinger; Jerry Maska. 
Jayvees Bomb-Town Tea~s, 
~'. Close Season With. -12-3 Record 
· - .li'HS's junior varsity completed 
the best season on record for a jay-
vee squad by landslide victories 
over Breswter, 123-46, and Menlo, 
t:U .. 63, · town teams · Feb. 19 in 
Sheridah Coliseum. · 
The two triumphs boosted its 
record to 12 victories against three 
losses. The three defeats came at 
the hands of Kearney State jayvee 
squad, 83-77, Sterling Junior Col-
lege of Colorado in the Goodland 
Christmas Classic Tournament, 99-
77, and Kansas State University 
freshman squad, 88-70. 
The freshman-dominated squad 
averaged 95.2 points per game for 
the season. Six players boast a 
double-figure s coring average. 
Players and their averages are: 
Don Givens, Phillipsburg sopho-
more, 19.6 points for six games; 
J erry Maska, 14.7 points for 14 
games, and Paul Graber, 12.8 
Grapplers Face Ft. Lewis Tonight, 
Wrap Up Season Against Wildcats . 
The FHS wrestling squad meets 
Ft. Lewis A&M at 7:30 tonight at 
Durango, Colo., and they wrap up 
/'' :their dual season ~n a _match with 
, 11 Kansas State Umvers1ty at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday at Manhattan. 
Ft. Lewis is a new opponent for-
the Tigers this year. 
The match with K-State was 
originally scheduled fnr March 7, 
but due to a high school wrestling 
tournament held at Manhattan it 
was moved up to Wednesday night. 
The Wildcats were sporting a 5-4 
record going into a dual meet with 
W y om in g University Tuesday 
night. The match with FHS is a 
final tuneup before the Big Eight 
Tournament on March 13-14 for 
the Cata. 
In dual competition last season 
K-State thumped FHS 25-3. 
Two KSU gra pplers, Dave Un-
rtlh and John Thompson, made the 
All-American honorable mention 
team a t 123 pounds ~nd 137, re-
spectively. The selection was made 
by the Amateur Wrestling News. 
Unruh is unbeaten for the season. 
FHS's lineup for the two match-
es: 
123 - Jim Noel, Wichita fresh-
man. 
130 - Sid Cooley, Salina junior. 
137 - Ed Hanson, Atwood fresh-
man. 
147 - Tom Perkins, El Dorado 
freshman. 
157 - Dennis Hupfer, Russell 
freshman. 
167 - Bill Ritterbouse, Salina 
junior. 
177 - Delbert Erickson, Atwood 
senior. 
Heavyweight - J im Tinkler, 
Russell senior. 
A Look at Tiger Foes 
GaJIM'II Lut WNk 
St. Denedict'a 80, Omaha iO 
Emproia 6i. Rockhunt 61 
Pittabur,r 106, FHS 83 
Emporia 9i. Wuhbum 78 
Rockbunt 81, St. Benedict'• i2 (01') 
Garnn Tonlcht 
St. Benedict'• at niS 
E mporia at Omaha 
HOW CONVENIENT 





Now, -you can find 
right across f rom the 
campus. 
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
points, both . Hays freshmen; Ron 
Jamison, Quinter freshman, 12.7 
points; Jim Tieszen, Newton fresh-
man, 11.8 points, and Rod Heit-
schmidt, Natoma freshman, 11.i. 
In the high-scoring double head-
er with Brewster and Menlo, the 
Tiger cubs had 57-27 and 57-32 
Jeads at intermission, respectively. 
Against Menlo, Senior Assistant 
Don Reed borrowed Melvin Casey, 
Hutchinson sophomore; Merv Heit-
schmidt, Scott City junior, and 
Mike Leas, Haya .. sophomore, from 
the varsity squad to bolster his 
own 10-man unit. 
The varsity reserves led. the scor-
ing in that game. -Casey, had 
Leas got 14 and Heitschmidt 13. 
Givens led the FHS scoring in 
the Breswter game with 25 points. 
He tallied 30 points in the two 
games. 
DEAN MARTIN 
ASKS THE HOTTEST 




l'N~ '>"' • ·f :.-• ·/¥. ~ J)Y\tr:i·,.:: ft :::~..--
DJZAanH .. al 
MONTGOMERY· BAlSlll · St.DI 
Continuous Sunday 
1 :00 2:63 - 5:00 - 7:07 - 9:16 
Weekdays 7:00 - 9 :00 
SUN. thru WED. 
Phone MA 4-4667 
I 
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Delta -Sigs Bowl To 
Tourney Championship, 
Men's intramuraJ. volleyball com-
petition starts March 4. 
Independent teams may practice 
Monday and organizations Tuesday, 
both sessions starting at 7 p.m. in 
the men's gym. A list of the team 
members and the team names are 
required at · the practice s~ssion. 
IM bowling came to a close last 
week after a close race for the or-
ga1_1i_zation victory. The Delta Sigs · 
captured first .with a 16-4 won-
loss record. The remaining places 
were as follows: Sigma Tau Gam-
ma, second, 13-7; TKE, third, 12 ¼-
7 ½ ; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 11 ½-8 ¼ ; 
Alpha Kappa Lambda, 5-15, and 
· -Phi Sigma Epsilon, 1-19. 
The independent tournament was 
won by Darwin Brown, Plainville 
sophomore, with a 616 series. ·Fol-
--------------
Prep Sports Day Planned 
For _Women Saturday 
A high school basketball sports 
· day, sponsored by Women's Recre-
ation Assn; · and Alpha Rho Epsi-
lon, will be held . Saturday from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m~ 
The .17 teams from. Western Kan~ 
sas will be divided into five 
leagues. The games will be played 
in Sheridan Coliseum, the men's 
gym, and Marian High School. 
In , conjunctfori with the sporls 
day, ·:there will be a National Bas-
. ketbail Officials test, both written 
and practical, to all persons who 
are eligible. It will be given at 10 
a.m. in the Coliseum, Room 210. 
lowing close behind were Ray Ja-
gel, Great Bend grad., with a 506;: 
Dave Nichols, Oberlin sophomore, , 
457, and John Martin, Hoisington~ 
junior with a 446. 
IM basketball has . been comp let- . 
ed except for the school champion- . 
ship playoff. The league standings, 
are: 
Red League 
Bullshippers 5-0; Conquistadors : 
4-1; Wiest Gunners 3-2; Fighters . 
2-3; Brown Bombers 1-4, and Pro- . 
rnetheans 0-5. · 
White League 
Magnificants 4-1; Dingle berries : 
4-1; Champs 3-2; Individuals 3-2; 
Sweepers 1-4, and Agnew Wildcats ; 
0-5. · 
Blue League 
Newman Club 5-0; Basket Bang- . 
ers 4-1; Beavers 3·2; Tasmainian 
Devils 2-3; Humphry's 1-4, and . 
EEE 0-5. 
Org. League 
Sig Ep 5-0; TKE 4-1; Delta Sig · 
2-3; !>hi Sig 2-3; Sig Tau 1-4, and 
AKL 1-4. 
Black Leagues 
Lakers 5-0; Chargers 4-1; PR's 
3-2; Cardinals 2-3; BBB 1-4, and 
Loosers 0-5. 
Green League 
LADS 5-0; Dead eyes 4-1; Wiest 
-Bombers 3-2; Loafers 2-3; BBR 1,-
4, and Dirty Dogs 0-5 . 
Yellow League 
Roamers 5-0; Bunnies 4-1; 3-2's~ 
·3-2; DDD 2-3; Flyers 1-4, and, 
Agnew Bulldogs 0-5. 
Org. · (B) League 
Delta Sig 4-1; TKE 4-1; Sig· 
Tau 3-2, AKL 2-3; Sig Ep 2-3, and'. 
Phi Sig 0-5. 
Norge ;Laundry & Dry Cleaning Village 
MOST MODERN LAUNDRY IN TOWN 
Will do cleaning by 8 pounds or any amount you nm. 
Mix all colors. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
A• 6it pressing and ironing. Attendant on duty at all ttmes. 
Located East of Tastee Freez 
Centennial Blvd. and Gen. Hayes Road 
WIESNER'S INC. 
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Fort Hays State Tigers, with a sophomore, with 30 points and FHS's . gymn~stics squad enter-
10-8 .record, close out their 1963_. · 18 rebounds and Del win Locke. tains Wichita and Colorado Univer-
64 basketball season at 7:80 .to- · with 20 points, the Gorillas led sities in a double · dual mee-t · at 
night in Sheridan Coliseum against all the way by as much as 25 . :30 p.m. Satu~ay in · Sheridan 
the- St. Benedict's Ravens. points at one point in the game. · Coliseum, after dropping their dual 
The Tigers will be out to avenge - The Tigers were led . in scoring · :record to 4-4. 
the 86-80 loss handed them by the by sophomore Givens, playing· his The Tigers had 8 4_1 record . go-
Ravens Feb. 1 at Atchison. first varsity game, with 18 points, _ irig into three dual meets at Colo-
St. Benedict's have a 11-8 over- followed by _-Stout with 17 and 
all record with a 6-5 mark against Schur and Locke with 10 each. Ash- ·,Yado. They lost to Colorado state 
CIC teams. · · leman led the Tiger rebounders College, 83-29, at Qreeley F riday; 
Coach Cade Suran will be with 12, Schur pulled down nine. and Saturday they feU to Colol'$do 
State University, 76-35, and to Ft. 
. J 
Lewis A&M, 56-55, in a double 
dual at Fort Collins. · 
The aual meets Saturday night 
will be the second encounter with 
the -Colorado U. squad this season 
ior the Bengals arid the first for 
the Wichita U. foam. 
Earlier this season in an invita. 
tional meet at Colorado _ Univer• 
sity, the Tiger gymnasts placed 
third with five points to Colorado 
who took second in the four-meet 
.affair with 35 ½ points. 
Resulta with Colorado State Colleire: · 
Free exercise - 1. Willis, C ; 2. Winburn, 
C ; 3. Appleton, H ; 4. Candelaria, C ; 6. E. 
.Johnson, · H: 6. Jackson, H. 
Trampoline - 1. P~h. C; 2. Penhina', 
C; 3. Kilbourne, H: 4. E. John.son. H; 5. 
Blackwell, H. 
Side horse - 1. Willis, C; 2. J. Johnson, 
H; 3. Wille, C; 4. Cropper, C; 6. Wilburn. 
H. 
Horizontal bar - 1. Pershing, C ; 2. Tric. 
oli, C ;· 3. Jackson, C; 4. Cooper, H; 5. Wil• 
burn, H. 
LAST GAME - Senior Larry Phillips will .play his final cage contest 
at FHS tonight when the Tigers meet the St~· Benedict's Ravens. Sam 
McDo1'·ell (right) finished his season abruptly Feb. 8 when he became 
· Parallel bars - . l. Willis, C; 2. tie between 
Balog, C, and Candelaria, C; 4. E. Johnson, 
H ; 6. Cooper, H. 
Rinxs - 1. Carpenter, C; ·2. Cooper, H; 
3. Bal02, C; ,. Appleton, H.: 6. Jackson, H. 
ill with what is belie,·ed to be mononucleosis. · Reaalta with Coioraclo State U.: · 
starting Dick Schur at center, 
Tom Ashleman and Bill Royer 
at forward, and Gordon Stout 
and Johnnie Locke at guards. 
"Suran stated that Don Givens 
will see some early action. 
FHS continues to lead the Dis-
trict 10 teams in team offense with 
an 86.6 points per game average. 
Schur is second in free throwing 
with an 84.4 mark, and Stout also 
ranks in the top ten with an 81.1 
average. 
Other Tigers ranking in the top 
ten- are Schur, 51.7 . in field goal 
shooting; Ashleman, 11.6 rebounds 
per game, and Sam McDowell, ~4.3 
points per game. 
McDowell, leading scorer for the 
Tigers, will not see action tonight. 
His career ended abruptly two 
weeks ago because of an illness 
that was tentatively diagnosed as 
mononucleosis. 
Suran will be suiting up 17 play. 
ers for FHS-St. Benedict's contest, 
16 of whom will be eligible to play 
next year. Suran has added junior 
varsity players Jim Tieszen, Al 
Billinger and Ron Jamison to the 
squad for tonight's season finale. 
Pat Hare, 6·5 center, is lead• 
ing tli'e Ravens in scoring with a 
19.8 average and rebounds with 
10.9 game. -
Two 6-6 second ·semester eligib-
les Paul Brungardt, Victoria jub-
ior, and Carl Pratt help give the 
Ravens a 6-4 average in their · 
starting lineup. 
Rounding out the starting five 
!or St. Benedict's will be guards 
Jack Dugan and Paul Scheuring. 
The Ravens have won four of 
their Jast six games, defeating 
Omaha University twice, 89-83, and 
80-70, Emporia State, 74-68 and 
Northwestern Missouri State, 78· 
76, while losing to Pittsburg State 
and Rockhurst (K.C.). 
Saturday night the Pittsburg 
State Gorillas led the Bengals 42-
32 at halftime and then shot a sizz. 
ling 53.8 per cent from the field 
in the second half to trounce FHS, 
160-83, at Pittsburg in the final 
CIC contest for the Tigers. 
Lead by Jim Chroast. 6-6 
Northwestern 
Typewriter 
8th & Main 
Larry · Phillips, playing in his 
Free exercise - l , Lamb, C; 2. Appleuin, 
11: 3. Morirenegg, C; 4. Williamson, C; 6. 
Cooper, H: 6. E. Johnson, H. 
Triimpoline. - 1. Williamson, C: 2. Qu.arve, 
C ; 3, Cassell, C : 4. Blackwell, H ; 6. Ku. last CIC game as a senior, tallied 
seven points, six coming in ·the last· boume, .H. · 
Side horse - 1. l'dorgenen-. C; 2. J. John• 
son, H : 3. Jackson, C ; 4. Bryan, C ; 5. Wil• 
bum, H. 
three minutes of play. 
The Gorillas 
Bengals, · 63-46. 
FBS (83) fc·• 
Givens 7•18 
Stout ------ 7•16 Schur ------ 4-9 Locke, J. _.:_._ 3·12 
.Ashleman -- 3-12 Phillipe 3-5 






Totals -- 32-87 
Pitt (106) fc-a 
Chroust · -·--' 12,13 












ft-a rb pf 
. 4-5 6 2 
34 3 4 -
2--3 9 3 
4-6 3 3 
1-2 12 l 
1-2 0 2 
1·2 1 0 
2-4 2 4 
1-0 2 l 
- 1-0 2 0 
}.I 2 0 
0.0 2 3 
19-:U 46 .22 
ft .. rb pf 
6-7 18 2 
0-0 4 4 
l•l . 8 3 
4~ 2 2 
2-3 9 4 
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Horfaontal bar - 1. Lamb, C: 2. Jackson, 
C: 3. l'dorgenegg, C: 4. Cooper, H: 6, Wil• 
Lum, H. 
Parallel bars - I. Lamb, C; 2. Jackson, 
C : 3. Cooper, H ; 4. E. Johnsen, H : 5. Kal• 
lay, C. 
Ri~s - 1. Lamb, C ; 2. Bteson, C : 3. 
Mol'l:enegg, C: 4. Cooper, lj: 5. E. Johnson, 
H. 
Tumbling - 1. Appleton. H : 2. Phillipe, 
C: 3. E. Johnson, H: ,. /acbon, H. 
Rnulta with Ft. Lewb A&M: 
Free exercise - I. Appleton, H: 2. F.a.rter• 
day, L; 3. -COOper, H: 4. E. Johnson, H; 6. 
Sbru1J1.· L. 
Trampoline - 1. Gran, L: 2. Easterday, 
L : 3. Shrum, L; 4. Blackwell. H ; 5. Kil• 
bourne, H. . · 
Side horse_ - 1. J. Johnson, H: 2. WU. 
bum, H; 3. Shrum, L; ,. Easterday, L. 
Horizontal bar - 1. Shrum, L: 2. Cooper, 
H : 3. Wilburn, H; 4. Gran, L: 5. Black-
well, H. , · 
Parallel bars - l. Shrum, L: 2. Cooper, 
H: 3. E. Johnso.,, H; ,. Easterday, L; 5. 
Wilburn, H. 
Rings - 1. Cooper, H; 2. 'Easterday, L: 
3 E. Johnson, H ; •· ~hrum, L; 6. Gran. L. 
Totals -· 46-102 14·21 63 28 106 
Tumbling - 1. tie between Appleton. H. 
and Easterday, L; 3. Grau, L; ,. Shrm:n, 
L: 5, E. Johll&On, H. 
Western - Wellington - Lace 
Some on Special Sale 
Schlegel' s Sporting Goods 
118 w. 11th 
Can't Find It? 
GO TO 
DUCKWALL'S 
Save yourself the trouble 
of running all over to,vn. 
GO TO DUCKWALL'S FIRST! 
1103 Main l\iA 4-2.812 
' · 
I 
Bengal Cindermen Me'et 
·Kearney, ·sou Saturday 
Fort Hays State's track team 
travels to Kearney Saturday after-
noon for · a triangular meet with 
South Dakota University and Kear-
ney State. · · · . .. 
This will be" the second meet for· 
Kearney and FHS and the third 
indoor for SDU. South Dakota 
placed_ third in two previous tri-
angular meets . this season in com-
petition against Omaha Univer-
sity and · Emporia State, and Drake 
University and Iowa State. _ 
Kearney State and FHS met 
Feb. 15 at Kearney and the Ante-
lopes slipped by the Bengals, 78 ½-
. 63½. 
Coach Dan Lennon's South Dako-
ta squad is led primarily by sopho-
mores and juniors. 
Leonard K 1 i m e n t, sophomore 
sprinter, · holds the . school , record 
of :21.6 in the 220, and finished 
first in the 220 and broad jump s:nd 
second in the 100 in the North 
Central Conference outdoor cham-
pionships last spring. 
Making the trip for FHS will 
be: 
Shot put - Larry Flint, Bud 
Humphrey and Don Givens. 
High jump - Bob Schmidt, Rod 
Williams and_ Jerry Maska. · 
Broad jump - Charles Lund-
blade, Mel Carpenter, · Ken Brown 
and Gary Smith. · 
Pole vault - Bob Johnson and 
Maska. 
75-yd. high. hurdles - Leon 
Schneider and Lundblade. 
Low hurdles - Schneider, Lund-
blade, Ron Morel and Ron Mc-
Kown. 
75.yd. dash - Morel · and Tom 
Kindsvater. ·· 
220 - Larry Pickering, · Kinds-
vater and Bob Anthony. 
440 - Jack Harms and Picker-
ing. 
880 - Dennis Mannering, Dave 
Brookshire, Dwight Gillespie, Har-
ry Walker, Palmer Meek and Cecil 
Johnson. 
· Mile and Two-mile - Don Lakin, 
Lower Smith, Charlie Rose, Joe 
Twyman and Bill Parker. 
880-yd, relay - Danny Rouse, 
l\lorel, McKown, and Kindsvater. 
Mile relay - Mannering, Brook-
shire, Harms and Pickering . 
Two-mile relay - Team chosen 
from Smith, Walker, C. Johnson, 












Dry Cleaning and Laundry 
320 w. 9th 
Wash 20 cent& Dry 10 cent& Dry C1eanin,t 8 n, $2.00 




Round The Clock 
Laundroinat 
m w. ttJa 
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